
Swing Voters Count
“Keep your friends close; keep your enemies closer.” – Sun Tzu

“He who knows only his own side of the case knows little of that.” – John Stuart Mill
I have revised my own opinions on VietNam, Afghanistan, Iraq, Syria, Egypt, and Libya.

Although riddled with cancellation and bias, Youtube reveals much not in the corporate media.
I eliminate advertisements with Youtube Premium for $16/month.

See the Science Channels that I $support. --Jon Claerbout

Below is addictive and not recommended for those with intense careers or children at home.

SVC Current News (reload SVC for update all) ….

May 5/16/2023…

Jim Jordan (R-TX) “Congress must leverage 'power of the purse' against the FBI” (5:36).

Crossfire Huricane || Kim Iverson (22:46) a careful explanation of Durham Report (Russiagate)

Just another Durham Report || United Spot (4:14) Humor. Republican propaganda

Elon Musk interviewed by Twitter’s new CEO (28:20)

Quarreling among Putin’s top military || Artur Rehi (27:05) An Estonian soldier’s point of view.

DeSantis Defunds DEI=Discrimination-Exclusion-Indoctrination in Florida (4:18)

”Leaving California” || Siamac Kharrami @ California Insider (23:13) Preview of a 90-minute $4 documentary

CNN reporters in tears over Trump townhall on CNN || Saagar (7:08) They don’t want to hear the other side.

65,000 criminals(?) arrested in San Salvadore (8:03). Murder rate is down.

Biological cell Intelligence and Morphological Spaces || Michael Levin (1:11:08)

May 5/13/2023…

Bank records show Biden family received $10M from China —> Media blackout || Epoch Times (16:57)

DITTO || FOX (11:31)

Trump refuses to side with Ukraine, ‘I want people to stop dying.’ || Breaking Points (9:01)

Covid Lies Are Funny || Jimmy Dore (3:00) Comedian

Tucker gives away $25M to go to Twitter || Jimmy Dore (13:07)

Fighting the Censorship Industrial Complex || The Hill: Michael Shellenberger (an index of Youtubes)

Slime molds (9:27) Biology

80 year olds share their biggest mistakes (10:44)

Manufacture precision metal parts (11:31) See the result immediately. Then see how.

Robert Wright and Jeffrey Sachs (30:00). Deep intellects a bit boring?

Embryogenesis: Amazes me. 3 hours. Short highlights: From the beginning (0,0,0) Starting at (1:06:40)

How are memories stored in neural networks? || Layerwise Lectures (15:14). Too deep for me. Hopfield net.
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May 5/09/2023…

Floating is a kind of a dance (short)

Giant Asian hornet versus butterfly net (short)

White house physician who tested Bush, Obama, and Trump is not allowed to test Joe Biden (short)

Ricky, Doris, and puppets (6:46) Heart warming hobby

The Pentagon’s “disinformation military industrial complex” head office || Breaking Points (8:13)

Kim Iverson’s Youtube blocked for hosting Dem candidate RFK Jr, a Covid contrarian (14:21) Top comment

Senator Marsha Blackburn (R-TN) presses Director Mayorkas of Homeland Security on Border Crisis (8:18)

Senator Kennedy confronts witnesses on their statements about the Supreme Court || Forbes (7:24)

Why they want masculinity dead || Jordan Peterson (11:40)

American’s Equity Obsession || author Heather McDonald (58:41) See the top comments.

How the US shaped Iraq || Al Jazeera (12:15) A fair description.

Arrested for saying things against advertisers. || Tucker Carlson (46:12)

Asked of Moscow street Russians, “Should we change presidents?” (10:49) Muscovites think its a good idea.

Jordan Peterson: “Do not lie.” and the Future of AI (56:14) An excellent morality essay

Russians fleeing Crimea across the Kersh Bridge || Times Radio (4:08)

Toothpick sculptures || lifelong hobbiest (3:02)

Why intellectuals are mostly Left (11:56) Left sees evil, wishes to destroy it. Right sees good, wishes to conserve it.

Why intellectuals are dead wrong. || Harvard professor Steven Pinker (short).

When Race Trumps Merit || author Heather McDonald and Gad Saad (55:01) See the top comment.

When Race Trumps Merit || author Heather McDonald and Glenn Loury (1:42:55) Sort for best comment.

American Wokeness explained to the European Parliament || James Lindsey (28:20) Scholarly.

Five Remarkable geographic photos (1:00) Fun. Did you recognize any?

Ornithopter (5:13) One minute is enough

Sci-Fi Biology || Michael Levine (1:31:00) I watched this several times!

May 5/04/2023…

“What, When, and Where is the $100M US A.I. Censorship Industry” || Mike Benz (1:36:34) HOTSPOT A+

Senate subpoenas FBI director Wrey for Biden family crooked financial transactions (5:06)

Conflict berween the Senate and the FBI-DOJ || Senator Grassley (R-IA) (8:29) Important

US presidential prospects || Victor David Hanson at Stanford Hoover Institution (54:24). Thorough. Deep.

Trans clinic whistleblower speaks cogently || Triggernometry (1:08:32) Frightful! Book author

How to support Robert F Kennedy Jr for president of US (website) He opposes big {banks, security, pharma}.

Stream of rocks and dirt (short) Object on Mars resembles a flower (short)
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10,000 year history of Greenland ice temperature (4:10). oversimplified (Author qualification) No worries.

Here is how AI will teach writing || Sal Khan at Khan Academy (15:37)

“What is the best thing Putin has done?” || 100 people on Moscow streets (19:07)

Masked street Russian opinions of Putin (17:31) Given masking, few people support Putin.

The TRUTH About Female Educators || Jordan Peterson (7:35) “Women’s studies fosters revolution.”

Politicians rewriting the Covid history || Australia Sky News (2:40)

2 Accordions 24 Countries || Traditional Music (13:36)

BATTLE OF THE GIANTS: Klaus Schwab vs Elon Musk (21:53) This pro-Elon channel seems fair to Klaus?

More officials lying about the Hunter Biden laptop || Epoch Times (15:35) i.e. our current Secretary of State

A tourist goes to Venezuela. || a British man (55:23) Good time! Not at all what I have come to expect.

Tutorial on diatoms and CO2 (14:42) Impertinent. Charming. Enjoy!

China massive unemployment. Many factories and 1.3 million workers flee to Vietnam (15:13)

Morphic Resonance (34:44). About Michael Levin’s work. (better to see later links above)

Itadakimasu= “thank you for receiving” (4:49) Japanese word we say in unison before our first bite of a meal.

10,000 Japanese produce Beethoven’s 9th symphony (17:40). To quickly assess the size, start near (12:00)

White house actors, “We gotta get rid of General Mike Flynn” || The United Spot (1:37) Republicans visualizing.

Apr 4/30/2023…

Why US nearly ended free speech || Michael Shellenberger & Joe Rogan (8:40) Trump terrified the Deep State.

The Collapse has Begun, Crime and Punishment, AI || Tucker Carlson & Elon Musk (46:10) MuskZone

We Will Not Survive This || Musk Zone (30:29)

Iran seizure of oil tanker to China || Peter Zeihan (2:50)

Pentagon cheers Tucker’s firing || Gouveia (5:58) Tucker likes criticising our military-security state.

Drunken Kamala Harris giving a speech (1:00) Police officer takes offense.

Pussy Riot’s message to Putin and her jail time || Nadia Tolokonnikova (13:06)

Defending Academic Freedom at Harvard || Steven Pinker (article)

Reason, Morality, limits of Wokeness || Harvard professor Steven Pinker (1:01:57)

Jan 6 Proud boys defense uncovers 50+ government infiltrators || Gouveia Esq. (20min)

Betters’ Paradox (9:10) Well explained

Meritocracy, is it Racism? || Heather McDonald & Jordan Peterson (1:47:17)

Interview with a man who knew Lee Harvey Oswald || VDH (52:10). The lone-gunman theory

NASA and Climate Change (19:00) “Elderly” but has some good parts.

Why Hawaii has so many illegal hikes (5:41) “Closed” signs defend the state from lawsuits after accidents.

American Political History, 900 pages || Harvard professor Jill Lepore (1:04:30) in 2019. Fun!

Joy in California’s 2023 spring flowers (3:36)

Tulare Lake, California (short)

How to fold a tee shirt (1:14)
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Pilot’s view of 183 mph train in Germany (0:45)

Is “being trans” a social fad among teenagers? || Sabine Hossenfelder (27:13) Sabine is a female physicist.

Beer Barrel Polka (2:24)

Michael Levin: Biology, Life, Aliens, Evolution, Embryogenesis & Xenobots & Lex (3:00:04) I’ll send money$.

Near term human extinction, Boiling frogs? (1:21:39) grandson H is keen on this.

Apr 4/27/2023….

“Joe, Take the mental fitness test, or resign!” || says the former doctor of Bush & Obama & Trump (3:38)

“The Laptop is Russian Disinformation.” || Joe Biden (15:56) A blatant lie from our president to us. Corrupt!

Ukraine War News || Estonian Artur Rehi (27:08) Excellent quality war news (although partisan).

Robert F. Kennedy Jr. is running for President || Kim Iverson (47:10) I’m planning monthly financial contributions.

Dodging the Neocons is difficult but necessary || Ron Unz (article) A Neocon is a capitalist warmonger, I think.

New DOJ Indictments Criminalize Dissent—Weaponizing the Russian Censorship Tactics They Condemned (16:02)

Democrats war on Women || former Congresswoman Tulsi Gabbard (D-HI) (1:54)

The Truth About Homelessness || Shellenberger News (2:20) Preview of a coming movie.

Virality Project at the Stanford Internet Observatory || Stanford Review (article) Stanford complicit in censorship.

“Our Media is corrupt like never seen before. 10x Watergate” || Donald Trump (1:17)

Unsupervised Learning || Razib Khan’s Substack RKUL

Alternative explanations why Tucker was fired by FOX || Kim Iverson (22:03) Not what I suspected.

Tucker fired. FOX loses $1B in market capitalization. || Robt Gouveia Esq (short)

Tucker breaks silence. || Tucker Carlson (2:16)

Tucker on Twitter || Gouveia (9:05)

Calving glacier surges upward Main show lasts 15 sec. Video jumps to the moment of a spectacular shooter.

Valdiz Glacier || drone videographer (8:09) Magnificent, but I play it at 2x speed

A new water reservoir for California? (11:38) $2,000/household I’m calculating. See the viewer comments.

DNC are blocking all but Joe Biden || Breaking Points (9:39) Why? Because the others are not so controllable.

Biden family living at Whitehouse to avoid process servers || Robt Gouveia (8:36)

The truth about Ray Epps || Blaze TV (10:25) They conclude the most aggressive on Jan6 was an FBI employee.

Leighton Woodhouse with Razib Khan’s Unsupervised Learning (1:07:02)

University of Austen || Niall Ferguson & Lex (2:41:13)

Apr 4/22/2023….

Biden Family Criminal Financial Affairs || Congresswoman Margerie Taylor Green (R-GE) (1:56)

Same story from three sources:
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NEWS BLACKOUT: Hunter laptop, 50 former FBI agents asserted Russian disinformation (article)

Hunter laptop 51-agent Disinformation || Former Attorney General at FOX (4:29)
Ex-CIA Director Says Blinken COLLUDED in Hunter Coverup Letter || Robert Gouveia Esq.(15:55)

Visit the CensorshipIndustrialComplex.org. Learn about censorship. Contribute. Join.

DM=personal Messages inside Twitter are visible to the FBI! Shocks Elon! (short).

DM=Digital Messages inside Twitter: Elon Musk explains details to Tucker Carlson (12:45)

Why Fauci quashed the lab leak theory || Jim Jordan (R-OH) (5:26)

Elon’s Starship explodes in a 4 minute flight at 30 km altitude (4:30). Pre stage separation

Canadian Trudeau explains The Media (0:22) Crazy! He must have misspoke?

Why World War II Matters. Wisdom would have prevented it. (46:10) Victor David Hanson

Full interview Elon with Tucker (34:30) Elon seeks to invent “TruthGPT”.

Dark Forces Destroying the Internet || Mike Benz (1:36:34). I converted it to my words. “AmericanMoment”

New DOJ indictments criminalize dissent! || Glenn Greenwald (16:03)

Now there are NINE members in the Biden crime family || Robt Gouveia Esq (10:32)

How to end the nightmare of the homeless || Donald Trump (3:38)

Faulty Climate Memories || Tony Heller (6:06)

VIOXX killed 60,000 people and no one went to jail (6:08)

Former homeless man says criminals control the tent space || California Insider (30:38)

Planet Mars, all the exciting stuff we have learned || Antoine Petrov (15:57)

Intersticial fluid and your health || SciShow (short)

Trona, CA (12:00)

Ethnic Enclaves || Masaman (10:50) unexpected geographical flukes

Term Limits Retirement Home || All old Democrats (2:48) Deficient in Republicans.

Apr 4/17/2023….

Will Taiwan lead us into war with China? || Historians speak to us via Ron Unz (article)

Stanford’s Dark Hand in Twitter Censorship || Stanford Review (article)

Elon Musk to BBC, “You just lied!” || Glenn Greenwald (13:17)

Award Winning CIA Retiree Ray McGovern on CIA & Russia & Ukraine || Kim Iverson (1:21:11) A+ on history

Zelinsky stealing US CONTRIBUTIONS

Threats

Free speech, Twitter, and the FBI || on the floor of The House (2:24:02) Last month. Historic.

A slave brought into California in 1850 (short)

Shock wave off a Boeing 767 (0:45) See small break in river bed seen above-right of engine lip.

Classified documents leaked | Kim Iverson (11:46)
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Ukraine documents leaker || Glenn Greenwald & Tucker Carlson (4:14)

Big pharma and the opioid epidemic || author of a book (14:27).

Banker Jamie Diamon & Jeffrey Epstein history || author Whitney Webb (27:44) Juicy story.

How chaos control is changing the world || Sabine Hossenfelder (15:49) Best science video in 2023.

How to fold a teeshirt in 2 seconds (1:30)

A better way to tie your swimsuit (1:17)

Greenland glacier calving (7:34) Awesome

Has social media has destroyed a generation? || Jonathan Haidt (12:13) a year old

NOSTER, what is it? How to get started with a decentralized social network (Forbes article)

The “New College” in Florida. Will it get customers? || Christopher Rufo (19:00) Anti-woke

Free speech, Twitter, and the FBI || on the floor of The House (2:25:00) Last month. Historic.

Bosch and Bafang overview (25:15) e-Trike technicalities in 2023 by recumbentPDX

Apr 4/12/2023….

A whale eats a school of small fish (short)

A friend helps Elon Musk improve his rocket engine design (short)

The Tomorrow War ending fight scene (short)

Miners escaping from a collapsed gold mine (short)

Comedian Dave Chapelle explains Donald Trump (short)

Hard to believe how close America came to losing Freedom of Speech || Michael Shellenberger (article)

China, America, and the Econimist || Unz Review (article) Long and deep.

When Covid hit, who blocked the freedom of human movement? (Article)

Landmark Censorship Case Against Biden is Headed To Trial | Kim Iverson (24:59) Stanford is complicit. A+

First censored. Then accepted. But never admitted. || John Stossel (5:46)

Is Scott Adams right? || Glenn Laury & John McWharter (14:48) Blacks recognize crime motivates segregation.

Leaked Ukraine war documents, really? || Glenn Greenwald (12:13) No big deal he says.

Transgender advertising. Saddness. || Andy Gno (5:07)

Oddly Satisfying Art (5:07) Delightful.

This Slime Could Change The World | Planet Fix | BBC Earth Lab (9:34) Wonderful.

Swiss government recommends not to take the Covid vaccination (12:27)

Pentagon fails audit 5 years in a row || John Stewart || Saagar Enjeti (6:47).

One in a billion rare moments in nature (4:55)

Open-air drug markets in San Francisco || Local resident (4:11) In SF, kids have to walk among the druggies.
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https://open.substack.com/pub/tobyrogers/p/mapping-the-different-theories-of?r=3rj1e&utm_campaign=post&utm_medium=web
https://youtu.be/oT3ChAOrSec
https://youtu.be/le0El7oEL8Q
https://youtu.be/85XStG-ZgIc
https://youtu.be/uYpf08DK8LE
https://youtu.be/O2XptNWrgJE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zvOSY2i0T3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CFyd-kC6IUw
https://youtu.be/KtBWJ4mGjpM
https://youtu.be/ha53BoiHlXY
https://youtu.be/EgyuoShWw5Y
https://youtu.be/-5OQA6YP5yM


Over 40 government agents alleged among Proud Boys at Jan 6. (26:37)

The tragic story of Aaron Swartz (13:27) He invented RSS. I’ve used it for years and love it. My hero.

Paint that makes an object cooler than its environment. (49:38) Demo starts at (44:30) ~3F Hohum

The greenhouse effect is more complicated than I thought || Sabrina Hossenfelder (19:58)

Deep field image falsifies big bang (14:32) Revolutionary or crackpot? I don’t know.

Gavin Newson will be the presidential candidate of the Democrats || FOX (18:50)

Epstein Island || The United Spot (5:44) Anti-Democrat propaganda (humorous)

Apr 4/06/2023….

Two big news items:
US Secretary of Defense Lloyd Austin Impeached! (5:05) His reply (7:07)

Putin’s security officer, Gleb Karakulov, defects, “Putin’s a war criminal.”, AP(3:36), Debrief, Youtube(1:03:06)

Other news:
Managing the corruption within Ukraine || Estonian soldier (12:51)

Europeans are building the anti-Russian Alliance || Peter Zeihan (7:17)

White House suppression of free speech || Floor of The House (4:58) Seligman (defense).

First, we thought Free Speech was censored by Facebook, Twitter, and Youtube.
Then we thought it was censored by the FBI.
Now we know that it comes censored by the White House Staff.

State of Missouri vs Biden re Covid (website)

Jacob Siegel: "This isn't simply about censorship. They're trying to control reality." (article)

MIT DEBATE: Should Academic DEI programs be Abolished? ~(1:40:00) First speaker at (47:00). C-

The US dollar ain’t going anywhere. || Peter Zeihan (8:20) I learned something here.

Jan 6, QAnon shaman almost freed || Time magazine (article) His defense did not receive exculpatory evidence.

Make Anti-bubbles || The Action Lab (short)

Crush an Obsidian sphere || The Action Lab (short)

Only a few humans have seen this worker in space. (short)

Uncle Tom 2 (short)

Why worms may be the future of plastic recycling (14:20)

The planets of a white-dwarf star are amenable to a deeper analysis (8:48)

Trump won’t be arrrested || The United Spot (1:30) Actually, he was arrested. Some kind of humor.

Tuba skinny on Royal St., New Orleans (x) Maple Leaf Rag (x) Yes sir, that’s my baby (x)

Neal Stephenson: Sci-Fi, Space, Aliens, AI, VR & the Future of Humanity || Lex Fridman (2:39:51)

Jordan Peterson and Lex Fridman (3:03:33)

Amazon jungle | Lex (3:34:00)

Apr 4/03/2023….

https://youtu.be/2ZOQJKVKYVo
https://youtu.be/HyDxr8MTExM
https://youtu.be/dNs_kNilSjk
https://youtu.be/oqu5DjzOBF8
https://youtu.be/s90sHe2-kNc
https://youtu.be/bbk31a5h0RU
https://youtu.be/aIuhwk61SRM
https://youtu.be/i3kiOOSr1a4
https://youtu.be/VJdqVp3E7DA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4MBCQeDNOdA
https://dossier.center/fso-en/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcHuFGKa3jg
https://youtu.be/mJZqxNd8shs
https://youtu.be/qEe6yySL6ps
https://youtu.be/loz-lMRFXZ0
https://judiciary.house.gov/sites/evo-subsites/republicans-judiciary.house.gov/files/evo-media-document/seligman-testimony.pdf
https://nclalegal.org/state-of-missouri-et-al-v-joseph-r-biden-jr-et-al/
https://public.substack.com/p/jacob-siegel-this-isnt-simply-about?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email#details
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=elG_zyZya5g&t=2470s
https://youtu.be/LiR54FPQiCs
https://time.com/6267335/jan-6-qanon-shaman-jacob-chansley-released-early-prison/
https://youtube.com/shorts/ndtURI_jqCM?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/hNgfHampl6c?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/ivR_yHYI3Fs?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/W2RuMAbq5EQ?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w39WpuaNbRI
https://youtu.be/x-KlrwdO-rM
https://youtu.be/iP93h5fnCb8
https://youtu.be/P0Ak9lGNDg4
https://youtu.be/kYJhgz4L3UU
https://youtu.be/4vPN38j8Zso
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xAfdSak2fs8
https://youtu.be/sY8aFSY2zv4
https://youtu.be/gPfriiHBBek


White House suppression of free speech || Floor of The House (4:58) Seligman (defense).

First, we thought Free Speech was censored by Facebook, Twitter, and Youtube.
Then we thought it was censored by the FBI.
Now we know that it comes censored by the White House Staff.

A guide to understanding the hoax of the century, Hamilton 68 || Tablet (article). Read the Introduction! A+

Prosecute Fauci advocated || House Weaponization subcommittee (5:17)

Testimony in the lawsuit, Louisiana and Missouri v. President Biden (newspaper) revealed in Congress

CIA Renee Diresta leader squashing out disfavored speech on the Internet (article) Stanford Internet Observatory

HHS Messages Showing Suppression Of Known True Content on Vaccines (5:31) Subcommitee Weaponization

Elise Stefanik (R-NY) stonewalled in House by FBI director Wray (11:21)

White house pressured FBI pressured social media || Senator Schmitt (3:30) House testimony – FOX

Dept of Justice slow walks FOIA requests || Congressional floor (5:12)

WAR OF LIES: Osama bin-Ladin was replaced by Saddam Hussain || ENDEVR (51:16) Fake WMD.

Former drug dealer tells how San Francisco fails its poor children || California Insider (52:56)

World economy-security a decade ahead || Peter Zeihan (10:51)

West Australian rainforest (23:40)

Why the Russians failed to capture Kyiv in the early days of the war (3:59) Dam broken.

Photosynthetic Sea Slugs || TED (12:45). Charming!

Apr 4/02/2023….

An Army of None - US military recruiting collapse || Unz Review (article)

A harsh new light on Race and Murder, by DataHazard || Unz Review (article)

Trump indictment || Glenn Greenwald (short)

Censorship emerges from the White House. Impeachable offense?
A Senator testifies in the House! BIDEN’S staff leaks that they aggressively censor social media. (7:24)

White House staff is instructing social media companies || Kathryn Cammack (R-FL) (4:58)

BIDEN Silenced the Press. || John Saur, solicitor General of Missouri (10:29) with Congressman Goetz

How intelligence agencies infiltrated social media || Rogan & Shellenberger (15:05) Using a Stanford contract!

Ted Cruz (R-TX) vs Merick Garland, Dept Justice || floor of the Senate (9:31)

Covid
Fauci is behind the Covid outbreak. || Representative Jim Jordan (11:32)

Congress cannot get data from its paid-for research in Wuhan (10:19)

https://youtu.be/loz-lMRFXZ0
https://judiciary.house.gov/sites/evo-subsites/republicans-judiciary.house.gov/files/evo-media-document/seligman-testimony.pdf
https://www.tabletmag.com/sections/news/articles/guide-understanding-hoax-century-thirteen-ways-looking-disinformation
https://youtu.be/NDYamiC_5vw
https://missouriindependent.com/2023/03/30/u-s-house-members-battle-over-weaponization-of-government-in-hearing-on-missouri-lawsuit/
https://missouriindependent.com/2022/11/21/missouri-ag-aligns-with-st-louis-conspiracy-theorist-in-social-media-lawsuit/
https://public.substack.com/p/why-renee-diresta-leads-the-censorship
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fzaowIM2lVI
https://youtu.be/_U6SgJSYsBE
https://youtu.be/yKfpS2HfWFQ
https://youtu.be/j2jZaB6eL2k
https://youtu.be/iOiWuYQWPMs
https://youtu.be/ZuTP3x1nviU
https://youtu.be/vTs6yZr4vsg
https://youtu.be/-wzkRGxNvto5&t=4m30s
https://youtu.be/JS_P1Rr-xyU
https://youtu.be/UVOnUz2BCrA
https://www.unz.com/ghood/an-army-of-none/
https://www.unz.com/jtaylor/a-harsh-new-light-on-race-and-murder/
https://youtube.com/shorts/GPUARr-uiLA?feature=share
https://youtu.be/FHhq0XTfFlE
https://youtu.be/loz-lMRFXZ0
https://youtu.be/j6f4O40XpGM
https://youtu.be/p1GONgRrdKs
https://youtu.be/gJlOcMireAw
https://youtu.be/zbOQpK0VaPY
https://youtu.be/axuGfh4UR9Q


Covid information Censored by the Administration (Flaherty) || Congress (5:34) CDC dictates allowed speech.

War
Peaceniks seeing both sides. (23:01) If a comedian offends you, you might be narrow minded.

Ukraine to lose Bakhmut and soon the war || UN weapons inspector (22:05) Kim Iverson

Turmoil within Russia & provinces || Ukrainian Denys Davidov (28:37). Uncommonly detailed.

Life
Numerous Chinese battery electric vehicle fires (23:58)

Men have fewer friends than women. Not healthy! || Big Think (8:02)

Art Documentary, Peter Paul Rubens || Waldemar Januszczak (58:30) Charming

It’s all Trump’s Fault. || The United Spot (1:18) Political humor

Mar 3/30/2023….

A Soviet spy served in US Congress for 22 years || Epoch Times (short)

Need an organ transplant? Go to China (short)

Window bird feeder advertisement (short) Doesn’t fit with Moldaw windows.

Homeless in California (short)

Dual system of Justice || Congressional floor (short)

Seizing control of government policy. Eisenhower video. || Tony Heller (5:39)

FBI disinformation is radicalizing trans youth by handling Muslims and Hispanics as white (1:00)

El Salvador: Military jails criminals (anyone with a tatoo?). Populace relieved (15:21). Show us more!

Tulsi Gabbard is in Nashville (3:37) Why? Is she running for Vice President of the USA? Yippee!

ChatGPT has been trained on misinformation and so blames fossil fuels. || Tony Heller (4:24) No surprise.

Mingun Pagoda, Burma (4:01) Unique. Magnificent.

Bike on train tracks along coast 120 miles Davenport to Salinas (28:23) ~Map Ingenious performance.

Neuralink update, March 2023 (16:14) Interesting. Neuralink is Elon Musk’s brain implant company.

Ted Cruz VERSUS Secretary of Homeland Security Myorkas || Floor of the Senate (11:42)

Chinese-American bank gives Biden family records to GOP (4:53) FOX

IRS targets journalist Matt Taibbi on the day of his congressional testimony || Robt Gouveia (7:18) Grrr.

“They love Trump because you hate him,” Matt Taibbi (11:17)

Jordan Peterson deals with a dozen lawsuits (8:28) I find this unfair. Sad.

The ultimate guide to rationality || Steven Pinker (1:19:22). He promotes his new book.

ChatGPT plugins: Manic says (14:49) Wise men call, “It’s time for a pause.” (article)

Ebike e-bike lithium battery laws in NY (20:30) A harbinger. Good ideas. Good dealer.

J6ers Ignored in Digusting DC Jails || Letter to DC mayor from CongressWoman || Robert Gouveia esq (11:55)

Don’t be a loser! || Slyly anti-Trump (short) Humor, sweet.

https://youtu.be/fzaowIM2lVI
https://youtu.be/MbEeBMke9dQ
https://youtu.be/bw1euDVn41Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CkA-7myGPhw
https://youtu.be/yOA7qKMcjcE
https://youtu.be/VpOan0hqdNA
https://youtu.be/dr5C7VCS_EE
https://youtu.be/d1ZS2svPOWI
https://youtube.com/shorts/vPRhW-TSsfs?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/h10KmprqHp4?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/huM02tnrunw?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/q6vrnI8BvQA?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/auA4ADtNxmE?feature=share
https://youtu.be/1fDI612KBCk
https://youtu.be/B5S6foj0m10
https://youtu.be/vTdd6y5yPKk
https://youtu.be/t8gs7lV_4qM
https://youtu.be/gVvo3mQ2Zvo
https://youtu.be/QZ0kkM-DGco
https://youtu.be/R_JyDOIWHQk
https://photos.app.goo.gl/9roEGXTArrVdvtMh9
https://youtu.be/qC3acn55dd0
https://youtu.be/P6KTCjwmdzs
https://youtu.be/KrhuKPRzULE
https://youtu.be/RC4SARF-jiI
https://youtu.be/N3GMSpuw14k
https://youtu.be/Gc9gKLCnElg
https://youtu.be/P6KTCjwmdzs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZSfwgKDcGKY
https://www.zerohedge.com/technology/musk-wozniak-call-pause-developing-more-powerful-ai-gpt-4
https://youtu.be/nBZkkGl91pk
https://youtu.be/_5a5ZSuNfM0
https://youtube.com/shorts/wgaHZupx4eI?feature=share


Joe Biden in Durham, NC || The United Spot (0:40) Crude humor, anti-Biden

Was the sexual revolution a mistake? — book author Vs sex-worker Aella || Unherd (59:42)

Mar 3/25/2023….

Stanford’s Dark Hand in Twitter Censorship || Stanford Review (article)

Suicide at Stanford caused by administrative mismanagement || DailyMail.uk (article) Appalling.

A debate on DEI will be held at MIT. Its DEI deans refuse to participate. || The College Fix (article)

US Democrat Party support switches from Israel to Palestinians (article) GALLUP poll

“The end of snow in California?” || Tony Heller weather historian (2:50)

Republican presidential candidates largely oppose the Ukraine war || Tucker Carlson (8:06)

Tulsi Gabbard (ran against Biden in primaries) highlights the Democrats War on Women (1:45)

DeSantis clearly explains government-banker collusion || Forbes (10:07) Sly. Educational. A++

FBI plots to kidnap and kill state governors || Facts Matter (13:49)

Biden prosecutes the poster of an anti-Hillary meme || Saagar Enjeti (6:25) Outrageous!

Hunter Biden has an FBI mole linked to China || Tucker Carlson (4:55)

“We are going to see famine before the year’s end.” || Peter Zeihan (4:50)

Ukraine war prospects this year || Peter Zeihan (11:11)

Herding prisoners in El Salvador’s mega-prison (9:13) How many of them are guilty? Who knows?

Collective Stupidity: How can we avoid it? || Sabine Hossenfelder (20:52) She’s a physicist. Wise.

Black professor trashes CRT at schoolboard meeting (25:00)

Atlantic & NYT raise a Covid preprint that lacks credibility. Why would they? || Breaking Points (15:58)

Weather historian enjoys recent deep snow ridiculing climate modelers || Tony Heller (2:50)

Hiking near Banff (14:57)

RAIL CART to a high bridge (5:15) After half a minute you might jump to the last minute.

Elon Musk. vs Sam Altman. || Lex Fridman (0:08:48)

The future of A.I.: Sam Altman, president of OpenAI || Lex Fridman (0:12:40)

The future of A.I.: Sam Altman, president of OpenAI || Lex Fridman (2:23:56)

Saturday Night Laugh Factory || United Spot (54:55) Anti-Democrat humor-propaganda

Mar 3/23/2023….

Florida Gov Ron DeSantis blocked by Youtube! (Short)

Alligator presses through a metal fence (short)

Test your hearing. (a few seconds) Helps to have good earphones. I’m 85. My hearing age is 92.

California’s Tulare Lake, the biggest lake in western US (3:57)

Why it is necessary to abolish DEI and reform higher education || Chris Rufo (16:34) He disagrees with JP.

https://youtu.be/TmxDQw672rM
https://youtu.be/oEL9zZNkRRg
https://stanfordreview.org/stanfords-dark-hand-in-twitter-censorship/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11898313/Investigation-exposes-Stanford-hounding-undergrads-suicide-whod-student-today.html
https://www.thecollegefix.com/a-debate-on-dei-will-be-held-at-mit-the-universitys-dei-deans-refuse-to-participate/
https://news.gallup.com/poll/472070/democrats-sympathies-middle-east-shift-palestinians.aspx
https://youtu.be/03OLQ0OdQ_4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYWaTPwHTsU
https://youtu.be/sOhZRvyk2M0
https://youtu.be/j2Sf4MdgE6w
https://youtu.be/nNRg6ie0P9o
https://youtu.be/LeyPaDQNsaQ
https://youtu.be/Fph1o2fdql4
https://youtu.be/zHnVY-XXZ1A
https://youtu.be/2Iwr6HNR_4U
https://youtu.be/hv928Zdosqo
https://youtu.be/25kqobiv4ng
https://youtu.be/rE6UEFDwN2g
https://youtu.be/QxUy31IW90s
https://youtu.be/03OLQ0OdQ_4
https://youtu.be/d9NJjJ5sTms
https://youtu.be/8blJBsmvvzY
https://youtu.be/GKvC-C_uZrM
https://youtu.be/9s8Zc8S72rI
https://youtu.be/L_Guz73e6fw
https://youtu.be/TTjQtVbD3u4
https://youtube.com/shorts/d2dutPc8yW0?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/OgTyohMofaY?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zUmbmssqHOY&t=30s
https://youtu.be/5n8tGqcXh8M
https://youtu.be/KAVTx82gTkE


GE’s small nuclear reactor: Canada building one to complete in 2028. Diverse on order. (9:20)

COVID-19 Research Funding Records Refused to Share with Congress (8:24)

Local FBI agency did not want the Trump raid. Overruled by Dept of Justice (3:13) Damning!

The US collapse in Afghanistan, Congress grills our generals (10:11)

Massive alligator strolling in upscale Florida neighborhood (0:56)

Twitter Covid: Protecting Fauci. Censoring truth. Stanford Law complicit || Kim Iverson & Matt Taibbi (36:50)

Rand Paul versus president of Moderna re myocarditis || Senate floor (5:22)

Why scientists hung around with Jeffery Epstein || Andrew Huberman (8:28) I agree.

My plan to dismantle the Deep State || Donald Trump (3:31)

Prosecutor Explains Why California Can't Stop Crime || California Insider (36:59) Give him 2-3 minutes plus.

Oregon Dad THRASHES School Board For Teacher’s Sexually Explicit Assignment. (2:46) One of many.

Twitter and video game used to groom and rape a 13-year old boy || gay Andy Gno (5:30)

Premarital sex, do's and don'ts || Jordan Peterson (7:58)

A weather historian versus climate theorist || Tony Heller (5:47)

The cause of the Ukraine war is US interference in 2013. || Glenn Greenwald

The disasterous path of the left in America || Tucker Carlson (14:55) Comprehensive

Mar 3/19/2023….

World milestone event coming up in two months (short). Musk to launch a big one.

Illinois girl meets Wisconsin guy (short) Oops! To my ear she’s actually got a Wisconsin accent.

Funniest animals (shorts)

Biden nominee donates to politicians, Ted Cruz objects. (short)

Arrest Trump? || Alan Dershowitz and Kim Iverson (19:45)

They can’t be that stupid (0:30) If you don’t understand it, ask me.

Game theory can explain humanity’s greatest problem || Steven Pinker (4:24)

Who wants the Ukraine war to continue? || Glenn Greenwald (2:51)

The DISINFORMATION industry || Glenn Greenwald (9:54)

Diversity training teaches lying. || John Stoessel (8:27)

FAMINE: the country killer || Peter Zeihan (4:30)

The anti-hydrocarbon elite versus the poor || Jordan Peterson (6:38)

San Francisco has fallen || Daily Caller (5:51)

Black men robbing black boys selling water (5:22)

Paradoxical interpretation of medical test statistics || 3Blue1Brown (21:13)

Putin gives Xi a warm greeting in Moscow (1:10)

Ukrainian war update || Estonian ex-soldier Artur Rehi (20:00)

Spectacularly convoluted orbit of Apollo 12 booster (8:18) It will visit earth again in a dozen years!

https://youtu.be/_yiC_QsYI9o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7TKiRkmiIkk
https://youtu.be/UilV4-ScyRo
https://youtu.be/OwkNokiPDHQ
https://youtu.be/__Ci2IeHLw0
https://youtu.be/Zox_qBI2eBk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZxnPhpVtJ4Y
https://youtu.be/FRZ9EK1e2R0
https://youtu.be/NcMVdh915AE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nx5Xjf2OTFI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HgzWbbqcRaE
https://youtu.be/QxdloXdpi-A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ni4VljLJFZU
https://youtu.be/b6GpGE8C1PY
https://youtu.be/Vwjy7yIACDs
https://youtu.be/HBEw0NGH9fo
https://youtube.com/shorts/hpkofYOM5ow?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/tUzh0v1pQV0?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/v5400nGoGeU?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/l6IHQCaK9Gs?feature=share
https://youtu.be/MnfRnj5u5P4
https://youtu.be/zjrokWbrofs
https://youtu.be/7N_NNVeKat8
https://youtu.be/uMOhZnCJK7k
https://youtu.be/aCMm1R7jZG0
https://youtu.be/D2KX8wXzc78
https://youtu.be/t6wZXosAcwo
https://youtu.be/VxT3IkO4Ghg
https://youtu.be/VbcX8f9moD8
https://youtu.be/Qj3cELcTDX4
https://youtu.be/lG4VkPoG3ko
https://youtu.be/Ki6BwuSKHH0
https://youtu.be/f9qeKMYZLTM
https://youtu.be/vLefsklLkqQ


Filling in the blank spots on our nation’s history || Ron Unz (article)

Bayes theorem, When is it useful? || 3b1b (15:11)

Phosphorus bombs in Ukraine (6:07)

A nuclear waste dump in Missouri (6:50)

Garland sells Obama away (9:01)

IQ of European Americans is going down pretty fast (6:01) The Jolly Heretic

Wells Fargo crooked behavior || Warren Buffet (9:12)

Shameless NYT still lying about Covid ||. Glenn Greenwald (6:20)

AI and genetic engineering will not stop the collapse of civilization || The Jolly Heretic (6:32).

Banff — all seasons (9:00)

Democrats in a retirement home || The United Spot (2:48) Faces are identified for me, a first!

Mac FILEVAULT. A nightmare for me.

Mar 3/17/2023….

13 years of Florida space launches in one minute (short)

The square root of the number of people do half the work. (short)

Donald Trump explains his tax deductions (short)

This dog is the employee of the month (short)

Congress woman pissed at former Twitter employees for blocking her (short) In The House

Subway station in North Korea (0:34)

Where the GOP 2024 hopefuls stand on the Ukraine war (8:07) Great news for us peaceniks!

Sheriff reveals cartels have taken over all of rural California (38:00)

Conflict between parents and primary school teachers (6:47)

Antifa is violently attacking women in Oakland (7:07) Andy Gno

Human trafficing in San Diego (31:30) Children forced into prostitution

Wearing a mask on a plane, protects from Covid? A natural experiment (18:22) I got Covid from a short flight.

Is El Salvador still dangerous? (32:59) This guy goes to check it out.

Fauci freaks at calls for his prosecution (7:15)

D.E.I. scam at Stanford revealed by Rufo and deSantis (5:15)

Voices from Minsk, Byelorussia (9:31) Street interviews

Bank collapse, it’s deeper meaning | Kim Iverson (6:57).

Lovely song, beautiful video, from an unexpected source (4:31)

Is this from the same Tony Heller who produces real climate science? (2:06)

Beautiful 18-th century battleship intricately modeled and explained (25:27) Beautiful

The largest ghost town in the world (7:00)

US genetic decline (12:49) The Jolly heretic

https://www.unz.com/runz/filling-the-blank-spots-in-our-national-history/
https://youtu.be/HZGCoVF3YvM
https://youtu.be/X4EDTuTeu_s
https://youtu.be/PB7HT3BZLzM
https://youtu.be/MudFM_RwTNg
https://youtu.be/pWKB1tJLhEA
https://youtu.be/KzFxAY30oWQ
https://youtu.be/Fcbv5W0QTBM
https://youtu.be/D2KX8wXzc78
https://youtu.be/ZhNYPQO3Q5g
https://youtu.be/pfLO3d1Bckk
https://youtu.be/PB7HT3BZLzM
https://youtube.com/shorts/P-na5q69zis?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/ZjhjJ_P_uEk?feature=share
https://youtu.be/n4tfmXsX184
https://youtube.com/shorts/GOg1HcFKh3Y?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/Dt0XBvzy6R4?feature=share
https://youtu.be/MmA6U09J5oI
https://youtu.be/vYWaTPwHTsU
https://youtu.be/jpNtnPzc7fU
https://youtu.be/BD7YN1a_BZ4
https://youtu.be/sKFTp6efrmI
https://youtu.be/NegY-02qPqg
https://youtu.be/7reTqobet2o
https://youtu.be/bKLnMSvbBmk
https://youtu.be/D39Km_jUpyQ
https://youtu.be/cjqPsA5CF4o
https://youtu.be/Xd7jzc6U-BQ
https://youtu.be/DUBKdzG5vcY
https://youtu.be/iKOsVCQCFMc
https://youtu.be/ZFH1Z3BeBF4
https://youtu.be/4Nr1AgIfajI
https://youtu.be/s23Gse_gOm0
https://youtu.be/18BcHeO9_3I


China and Russia now getting together against us (1:41) Republican propaganda

Too much obnoxious Republican propaganda (22:26) The United Spot

Elon Musk | Lex Fridman (2:30:00) One year old

Cosmology, etc | Brian Keating | Lex (3:59:59) Physics shows that the universe is flat.

Aella: Sex Work, OnlyFans, Porn, Escorting, Dating, and Human Sexuality | Lex Fridman (3:57:41)

Mar 3/12/2023….

Shorts
Spacex Starship Mechazilla catch (short)

Sex change detransitioner testifies (short)

QAnon Shamon confesses to what he did (short).

Anti-vaccine humor (short)

Twitter journalist Taibbi remembers living in Russia (short)

Why big California stores let shoplifters walk free (short)

WSJ exposes vaccine fraud (short) Vaccine updates are never up-to-date and actually harmful.

US to fund pensions in Ukraine (short) says Joe Biden

Open border consequences (house floor) | Chip Roy (short) true, but a rant

Drug trade history, prospects, dangers for US | Peter Zeihan (7:36)

QAnon Shamon phoning the FBI (2:19) Jan 6th guy with the horns phones the FBI to turn himself in.

Compression of a day-long congressional hearing on censorship | Kim Iverson (25:00) A+++

Chemical farming, why it affects health (24:55) Explains population health decline. A+. Offers expensive meds.

Black&white family relationships changed by Lyndon Johnson | (black) Thomas Sowell’s view (5:45)

Inside story in the Russian army | Artur Rehi (20:00) Conflict within Russian side. Prigozin’s drunken rant.

Kim Iverson digs into banking and explains (1:15:54) Baffles me. I’ll have to watch it again.

Mar 3/09/2023….

Cliff-side trail in China (short).

Woolly mammoth skull (short) Tusks are humongous!

FBI Director, “Did any of your agents come to the rally dressed as Trump supporters?” (Short)

Did you believe in Fauci? (Short) Glenn Greenwald

Jim Jordan drops hammer on FBI over Hunter Biden laptop suppression (5:43)

Matt Taibbi testifies in Congress (5:57) He has many Journalism credentials including Leftish.

Michael Shellenberger adds to Taibbi, Goetz, testimony (17:56) grilled by Dan Goldman (D)

Researchers coerced by Fauci into mis-stating truth about Lab Leak (11:32). Glenn Greenwald

Ivy League destroying its reputation | V.D. Hanson & Jordan Peterson (1:45:02) Advise Start (27:52) end(1:02:00)

https://youtu.be/JtFs9spahyU
https://youtu.be/BjJHTJVVmbs
https://youtu.be/DxREm3s1scA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nhGwJLXzHs8&t=50m37s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cFSrxSBrgSc
https://youtube.com/shorts/lYpwN_IRok0?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/Laq9QcXHSbs?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/f8FggoMomEI?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/m0Y1VOYUqlI?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/hMNhGEATWJY?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/DhWQIq_WcHk?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/w6T2TU1tejw?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/RNoo9MORfOc?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/IhhGcv0vikE?feature=share
https://youtu.be/c3geNfcn85g
https://youtu.be/k93qLtdyr2o
https://youtu.be/nBEJElhYj2U
https://youtu.be/Aw16LPVnNco
https://youtube.com/shorts/RNoo9MORfOc?feature=share
https://youtu.be/FCo4xbHPZFc
https://youtu.be/FFAbK20rXa0
https://youtu.be/4SELMu0Exs8
https://youtu.be/3aw7Orqd_Eg
https://youtube.com/shorts/Jt8JLbX3tgI?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/YEnYpbosKcQ?feature=share
https://youtu.be/wZuk_FBf9Ck
https://youtu.be/vEeaVOzqwAY
https://youtu.be/22YOaYeI6lA
https://youtu.be/FmqgRWDegA8
https://youtu.be/SUC2Xk2YW9M&t=27m52s


Police in Georgia attacked by Antifa, 35 arrested (1:30)

Corruption in Ukraine | Matt Goetz on floor of Congress (5:10)

Censorship: What should be happening? Michael Shellenberger (20:41) Kim Iverson

Jan 6 video that tells a different story (5:39) FOX

Jan 6: Q-Anon’s lawyer denied exculpatory evidence (24:56) Link skips forward to start at (19:26)

The Republican weekly press briefing (16:13). The first time I’ve seen the Republican briefing on YouTube.

Graveyard for tires, for bicycles, and for Vietnamese (9:00) Strangest documentary I’ve ever seen. Fun!

Trump’s to-do list for when he wins in 2024 (18:18) Newsmax

Master chatGPT in under 5 minutes (5:36)

Former Gang Member Explains Why Los Angeles' is Becoming Unsafe | California Insider (34:15)

Volcanic trouble brewing in remote Alaska (4:40)

Historic bison release in Alaska (18:55) Awesome.

BIOLOGY: crazy things that cells can do (20:36)

Republican propaganda (2:15) The United Spot

It’s not a cost of living crisis, it’s a cost of dysgenics crisis | The Jolly Heretic (26:23) Sobering.

Off road riding on Ice E-Trikes (17:00)

Mar 3/05/2023….

Shorts = less than a minute….

Donald Trump claims he’d have prevented the Ukraine war. Recall North Korea, Abraham accords, Afghanistan

Airplane crash lands on fast moving pickup truck Hardly believable

Ban TicTok? | Saagar Enjeti

Cable TV is a house of cards | Saagar Enjeti

Men’s life crisis today

Political re-education class mandated in Canada

Hunter Biden missed the deadline to turn over documents to testify

Congressional insider trading | Tulsi Gabbard

Elites view war as entertainment | Glenn Greenwald

Unemployed men, not looking for a job

"Magic" corner in kitchen cabinets

YouTube and Text…..

China: Lab-leak shut domestic airlines, but allowed infected foreigners to fly out | Peter Zeihan (6:49)

Impending food shortages | Peter Zeihan (10:04) The US depends less on free trade than world does.

Losing your iPhone, your bank account, your photos, and everything | WSJ (9:00)

Lab Leak, the Forbidden Debate | Glenn Greenwald (15:00)

Peter Zeihan explains US and Canadians are safe from the decline of globalism (13:56)

Tulsi Gabbart and Jordan Peterson on Hillary Clinton (6:48)

https://youtu.be/gKr9rPNID0A
https://youtu.be/C4D7Er76KGM
https://youtu.be/fniVhTwWH9E
https://youtu.be/Opy7MLGAPBk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2hJ903Kt1SM&t=19m29s
https://youtu.be/BjBIfyrwKuw
https://youtu.be/0B9tWaOpAc8
https://youtu.be/wFFBu-LdqTk
https://youtu.be/SbgJDL4DJ7M
https://youtu.be/79AY3HqpRQo
https://youtu.be/eaicD3W1_XE
https://youtu.be/GiFYr_IIWPg
https://youtu.be/ooA0J6DWWTM
https://youtu.be/BBYJ2E5JAog
https://youtu.be/3npqdYlr6fY
https://youtu.be/uEqwArjZFLk
https://youtube.com/shorts/YwrJxxOT7jc?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/G2bkOK-rqm8?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/BvcjH15sMU0?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/YN5bgebH3Qg?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/RitjHZQFpHA?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/C9JFhqHsgRg?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/3ilfXNK65tM?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/bsEcnEQHUgM?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/RntPanAQXG0?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/fLG3E6MawTA?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/uxlnQLasEBE
https://youtu.be/zH5_WL9kRao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xkxvp6nxe1Q
https://youtu.be/QUYODQB_2wQ
https://youtu.be/LMGft_1qeUc
https://youtu.be/0ZFLZU4_6fw
https://youtu.be/Uji1XYsF4Dk


Too much snow in California | Tony Heller (3:10) Weather historian vs Atmospheric theorists.

The left is inching/drifting rightward? Anti-mandate (9:50) Transgender (11:51)

A month ago, Elon invited a right-winger to Twitter HQ (1:02:23). The first 15 minutes are of interest.

Climate science, what does it say? | Richard Lindzen, MIT & Harvard (1:49:52) JP320. Don’t worry he says.

ChatGPT | Stephan Wolfram (website) For STEM= Scientists and Technologists and Mathematicians

Mar 3/02/2023….

Shoplifting is legal in California (0:55) Michael Shellenberger, Democrat, ran for CA governor in the recent

ballot.

Unqualified politician nominated to head US aviation safety at FAA (2:12)

Anti-Ukraine war | Kim Iverson (25:26). Watch her only a couple minutes starting at (6:18)

She claims, “Hillary threatened Putin.”

Is it true? Try a web search for {Hillary Putin Gaddafi}

Do not start a business in CA, MA, NY, NJ,…. (3:01)

FL gov Ron DeSantis on dealing with illegals (13:29)

VIRAL: The search for the origin of COVID-19 by Alina Chan and Matt Ridley I own this book can loan you.

Recent weather provides opportunity for weather historian Tony Heller to put down the climate alarmists (5:15)

Compare Christopher RUFO: at MSNBC (9:44) and at FOX (5:48) and with Jordan Peterson (1:39:45).

Imposing limits on the woke? | Christopher Rufo (1:39:45)

Ted Cruz vs Merrick Garland in fiery clash at the Senate floor (9:19)

Why Debunking Media Lies Is So Vital for Modern Journalism | Glenn Greenwald (13:20)

California Fleein' (Beach Boys Parody) (3:06) Babylon Bee

Youtube CEO resigns. Will face Congress anyway (short)

Tearful ex-FBI agent faces Congress (6:03)

Ancient galaxies shatter our understanding | Michio Kaku (7:42)

Enviolo Automatiq gear system (8:33)

Cool hands, better performance (1:05:00)

Feb 2/27/2023….

2000 year old Roman bridge can hold a tank (short)

Why shop-lifting and other crime is rising in California (short)

Russian lady speed archer Kinzhalka (short)

Our Media in the Trump Era | Columbia Journalism Review I, Jon, introduce. A++++

Social Media is a Major Cause of the Mental Illness Epidemic in Teen Girls, the Evidence. | Jon Haidt (article)

Unz Review by Ron Unz (Jewish) invites anti-semitic views because of free-speech (website)

https://youtu.be/WxWRgxCzLuo
https://youtu.be/nALsUGHMgo4
https://youtu.be/DxuBNzjjs-s
https://www.youtube.com/live/PVRSFDtt8tU?feature=share
https://youtu.be/7LVSrTZDopM
https://writings.stephenwolfram.com/2023/02/what-is-chatgpt-doing-and-why-does-it-work/
https://youtu.be/-64d6M4VKvQ
https://youtu.be/9bZsLP-ogYg
https://youtu.be/TxzF8QP2fWY&t=6m18s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7bg6YaQSas&t=34s
https://youtu.be/hB3AgPoXz_0
https://www.amazon.com/Audible-Viral-Search-Origin-COVID-19/dp/B097CLV3QP/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3R6G8QO1VDFG2&keywords=VIRAL+The+search+for+the+origin+of+COVID-19+by+Alina+Chan+and+Matt+Ridley&qid=1677780213&sprefix=viral+the+search+for+the+origin+of+covid-19+by+alina+chan+and+matt+ridley%2Caps%2C144&sr=8-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iD40Knf69vI
https://youtu.be/1QhLW1A70G8
https://youtu.be/aFAdKsOll2o
https://youtu.be/N3t5cpGZwik
https://youtu.be/N3t5cpGZwik
https://youtu.be/BnZ6x3J0v40
https://youtu.be/FVLd0svUuug
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwJlKw56l30
https://youtube.com/shorts/AK438b7LCa4?feature=share
https://youtu.be/CcsmND4Rx-4
https://youtu.be/PN0vCyln2PQ
https://youtu.be/oLRBlUqLn_E
https://youtu.be/fWvBeUgrknM
https://youtube.com/shorts/8ljVQ_O4j2s?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/-64d6M4VKvQ?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/AL1W3HkjJ2Y?feature=share
http://sep.stanford.edu/sep/jon/ColumbiaJournalismReview.pdf
https://jonathanhaidt.substack.com/p/social-media-mental-illness-epidemic?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
https://www.unz.com/


Inside a US ammunition factory (2:04)

Economics hard times in China (20:58)

Chinese lend-lease to Russia? | Estonian soldier (22:33)

Stunning SBF Indictment Exposes How Washington Really Works (9:30) Glenn Greenwald

Handmade holograms are really weird | Steve Mould (11:59) Fun for engineers and scientists

Predictions for the next year | Jordan Peterson (7:32) explosion of Artificial Intelligence applications.

What’s your genetic haplogroup? (12:50) Learn it from 23&me or guess it from here. My guess is R1b.

Asteroid collision photographed | Astrum (14:31)

Coconut crabs (8:34)

Inventing self-digging seeds (3:20) Ingenious. I Hope it will work!

Nilotic peoples (11:34)

Twitter shadow banned this congresswoman who is pissed (3:25)

Republican propaganda | United Spot (2:00) Some regard this as humor.

Japanese robots kill 29 scientists (13:19) Fake news likely IMHO.

Neal Stephenson author of Cryptonomicon (2:39:51) Can’t sleep? Try this for example.

Feb 2/21/2023….

Matt Goetz (R-FL) was smeared by NYT, then exonerated, is always anti-Ukraine-war (13:28)

Reps to release 41,000 hours of Jan 6 video, in Sept to cut Dept of Justice budget (4:20)

Skyscrapers falling from the sky! (short) Is it real? Or is it a montage of old video snips?

Balloon worries are overblown (short)

California politicians short

Crime in California | Michael Shellenberger (short)

Earthquake in Turkey opens a chasm 300’ wide! (2:43)

Senator versus the head of the Justice Department (8:20). On the floor of the Senate

FBI refuses to give answers in The House (4:56) Forbes

The farce of CLASSIFIED DOCUMENTS | John Stossel (5:16)

Elon Musk BRUTALLY HONEST interview at World Government Forum in the Emirates (34:30)

Mike Pompeo vs John Stoessel | Snowden. Classified docs. JFK, Trump. (55:50) Every minute worthwhile.

Can you trust the news? Americans 26% say yes. Lowest in 50 countries Reuters. Slide 15.

On the street in BELARUS: “what country would you like to visit?” (6:21). More More2

News of Voyager 1&2 satellites and history (14:29)

Elon’s dire warning on chatGPT and Bing (6:05) Krystal Ball at The Hill

The full interview of Jordan Pererson | John Stossel (30:13)

Pete Buttigeig, secretary of transportation, trashed by Democrats! (7:14)

https://youtu.be/UgShcXoqHcU
https://youtu.be/4zQPpOGD6f4
https://youtu.be/-NcHA55ibNE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x36c0GPNT08
https://youtu.be/sv-38lwV6vc
https://youtu.be/xHYbNUHWsaY
https://youtu.be/DlQdOUGVdG8
https://youtu.be/8lBHPBIOgMY
https://youtu.be/F8PyLAbrOK8
https://youtu.be/MZC_hXx1_Yc
https://youtu.be/5Tsj9-aV70w
https://youtu.be/G26Wssf84Iw
https://youtu.be/u0XS01R69zo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gUb0ePX6Zbs
https://youtu.be/xAfdSak2fs8
https://youtu.be/PkefUaD2tOE
https://youtu.be/DXVwMB4Skl8
https://youtube.com/shorts/aK_K4EoVDUU?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/q5Vag-9pM0g?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/26VpNjuFVoA?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/15xVDQydl78?feature=share
https://youtu.be/IiDvo-xTinY
https://youtu.be/OK-GHKlAUo0
https://youtu.be/7KfpZRaTkwY
https://youtu.be/Xp-PdF3MmuE
https://youtu.be/odtgQWJv6eA
https://youtu.be/j0lT-KPcLQ4
https://reutersinstitute.politics.ox.ac.uk/digital-news-report/2022/resources
https://youtu.be/EhtJSFrISdM
https://youtu.be/YwWlFdEbHQk
https://youtu.be/GSf67g_HBIE
https://youtu.be/6Qcy4elWZOY
https://youtu.be/4DJPIObFfpo
https://youtu.be/p3368WAl0qM
https://youtu.be/_2XR6NPrI9A


Joe Rogan: there's two branches going on in journalism (5:36)

How society brainwashes women | Jordan Peterson (7:54)

Where two oceans collide DEBUNKED (2:57)

Immigrant enclaves in the US | Geography King (12:54)

Cairo Genizah (45:33)

Feb 2/20/2023….

The greatest threat to the west | Konstantin Kissen (short)

A.I. coming to pornography (short)

Donald Trump should have been exonerated by the media | Joe Rogan (short)

Roald Dahl’s childrens novels are being rewritten by censors (article) Attention, book lovers!

Harvard and Stanford doctors silenced by a Twitter lawyer (3:46). Testimony on the Congressional Floor

Columbia Journalism Review on RussiaGate (high prestige journal) I hope it’s not paywalled for you.

Columbia school of Journalism reports on Russiagate (10:08) Glenn Greenwald

Congressional battle with the FBI on the floor of The House (10:34)

Masking, what results from the best studies? (12:50) Cochran studies was politically blocked.

PREDICTIT: Government orders election betting shut down (3:47).

Black guns matter | Maj Toure (5:03)

DISGRACE: Senator Feinsten forgets she has retired. (6:22)

{Love, Duty, Work, Save} are 4-letter words | Thomas Sowell (5:14) He’s an old black conservative.

RUSSIANS RESPOND: Are we fighting NATO? (13:23) and Four different Russias (18:08)

Russian woman explaining suppression of speech in Russia (9:00)

Arctic frozen animals (23:44) I’m interested in the woolly mammoth’s tooth at (8:31)

Bear story (20:21). MrBallen is an excellent story teller.

McNamara’s folly (36:28) Men with IQs below 84 drafted into the army. Important topic. Boring speaker.

The neuroscience of intelligence, by Richard Haier (1:24:00)

Feb 2/16/2023….

Konstantin Kissen reminds us of the big picture (short)

One of the disadvantages of being an agreeable person (short) JP

Western civilization is playing with fire (short)

Putin scolds his Minister of Industry (short)

“So you don’t want children?” asks JP (short)

https://youtu.be/RJNjgd941-c
https://youtu.be/F67hfNH3inY
https://youtu.be/a4N4yQB_B4c
https://youtu.be/MN0uJkl2vWM
https://youtu.be/3VkiYSVl48c
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/vhPFIE6TctA
https://youtube.com/shorts/LvV6XVeVKyQ?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/qCeRrSEBTP0
https://www.unz.com/isteve/roald-dahls-childrens-novels-are-being-rewritten-by-censors/
https://youtu.be/Fb_1txWP4Bg
https://www.cjr.org/special_report/trumped-up-press-versus-president-part-1.php/
https://youtu.be/h-lg5RU8xAI
https://youtu.be/ftrYMCBe1eM
https://youtu.be/XZ1n_woWVkQ
https://youtu.be/opMB_-PQZKU
https://youtu.be/dYdk9gSp2Kw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B0H1QcuB5yc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Ut0eBqx0kc
https://youtu.be/chmOR_vOzPE
https://youtu.be/T1Ualn54vYY
https://youtu.be/pDNI2-bXzLA
https://youtu.be/QLVLLj3vaMw&t=8m31s
https://youtu.be/DrkrdozOMoQ
https://youtu.be/_J2VwFDV4-g
https://youtu.be/opMB_-PQZKU
https://youtube.com/shorts/xkhR88jmVYI?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/yUDX39oBWu0?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/ONR3RUiQL9o?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/xExocVQr1B4?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/HRl0bdl3wXk?feature=share


Our cosmic super bubble (short)

“What’s one thing that I’m doing wrong?” JP asks you (Short)

Obama’s daughter gives him a lesson on Snapchat (short)

Chip off the block like Donald Jr. (short)

Arnold Schwartzaneger (short)

What is a Bose-Einstein condensate? (short)

If we get rid of the homeless we lose our jobs (33:09) Says the former sheriff of LA county

Growing up in the Soviet Union | Konstantin Kisin (3:51)

Former Prime Minister of Israel says US blocked a truce between Russia and Ukraine (3:47)

Naftali Bennett, US blocked a Ukrainian truce, (News from India) (5:30)

Why ocean currents and ocean floor are hardly mappable (14:46)

Having some good father-son time together (1:34) United Spot is fine for strong Dems, not for weak ones.

Epstein Island client list (1:20) United Spot

Julia Ioffe on the Ukraine War (17:52) Hang on, she says.

Jordan Peterson’s most shocking revelation about the environment (8:02)

China says US balloons flew over China without permission (0:33)

Chinese spy balloon | Peter Zeihan (8:47) I was wrong. I figured it was a weather balloon.

Chinese balloon contents (9:55)

Jordan Peterson not complying | Tulsi Gabbard (7:40) She’s a peacenik with service in Iraq, Congress

JP reveals the truth about body dysmorphia (8:01)

The enduring lies surrounding the Jan 6 riot (8:04). Glenn Greenwald

Top line CIA lier faces congressional questioning (17:18) Gouveia

Why do we let stupid people run America? (5:06) Thomas Sowell

Dementia villages in the Netherlands (7:10)

Feb 2/13/2023….

Ronald Reagan. (Short)

Richard Nixon versus the FBI (short). Tucker Carlson

JP thinks we should appreciate suffering (short)

US killed Ukraine peace deal asserts Israeli PM (9:24)

Michael Shellenberger explains Twitter files (40:13) Valuable. I watched it all.

The next Twitter files release (1:15) Matt Taibbi at The Useful Idiots

Harvard doctor criticises US Covid response (25:09)

Opening a vial of Cesium under water (4:52) The Action Lab

https://youtube.com/shorts/P983eOhGE2w?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/vw2onHV_qjY?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/tBBOZbda8no?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/2lI99i4YhVk?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/82XvLhG6R-g?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/cL7yVJL2K-I?feature=share
https://youtu.be/rXajwS4eS-4
https://youtu.be/0TKXEZarS90
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7LEST70FO9E&t=7s
https://youtu.be/JREMEqXSpGA
https://youtu.be/ftHomiQRhMA
https://youtu.be/xTZLTp7a7SY
https://youtu.be/COz-UVFx8X8
https://youtu.be/hSywhcBLyk0
https://youtu.be/wPGBCGhk0jI
https://youtube.com/shorts/82XvLhG6R-g?feature=share
https://youtu.be/PuGLQZ646o8
https://youtu.be/8xgsbuGYmtg
https://youtu.be/5opA3Oal_EI
https://youtu.be/_wKED5lEa_g
https://youtu.be/sH_RYHJGlwk
https://youtu.be/-p2S0BDJoQM
https://youtu.be/sf3sTY4zylA
https://youtu.be/LN_--egst3s
https://youtube.com/shorts/eDHku6BdymM?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/uU923j3_1vA?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/5-wo7WAUzlo?feature=share
https://youtu.be/0yma0LxyVVs
https://youtu.be/Mqi4JbpsbVc
https://youtu.be/tXdEXzS1BIo
https://youtu.be/TLQWwnau04Q
https://youtu.be/5q1lje3dfOw


How far should western support of Ukraine go? (8:01) Constantine Kissen (50/50) at Unherd

Department of Justice versus the Republicans (9:54) On the floor of the House. Give them 5 minutes.

Biden chooses Federal judges ignorant of the constitution (4:50) See one being examined.

New FBI headquarters to be double the size of the pentagon (9:55) Epoch Times

Who is Ray Epps? (2017)

Feb 2/06/2023….

Perfect pitch (short) You have got to see it to believe it.

The moral bankruptcy of the modern university (short)

Asking what cosplayers do in real life (short)

The only thing you have in a complex situation is the truth (short) JP

Pointing a telescope at the sun (short)

Men are shamed for having standards (short) First time thru, I didn’t get it. Still not sure.

Draw a 4-D hypercube (short)

Woman jumps in Siberian icy lake (short)

Ice Trike (short)

Will Tucker Carlson lose his job at FOX? (Short)

Honey bees are not native to USA (short)

Population changing (short)

Relationship humor (short).

Always tell the truth as brutally as you can says Jordan Peterson (short)

Joe Rogan on rich people escaping notoriety (short)

Feminist finds out what it’s like to be a man (short)

Teaching people that they are victims, that damages them! (Short)

2nd amendment defender | Epoch Times (short)

Arrested for things they said on social media (short) Compares Russia to UK

FBI agent arrested (short)

The Munk Debates - opening statement (5:20) About the state of journalism

Removing congress-persons from committees (8:44) Glenn Greenwald

CREEPY A.I. generated porn. Where is it leading? Joe Rogan & Lex Fridman (7:42)

Jordan Peterson explains transgender explosion to Joe Rogan who listens (7:59)

Einstein’s original proof of E=m c^2 is delightful. (16:49) Give her 90 seconds minimum.

Darien Gap between North and South America (10:39)

Paul Manafort was jailed. Hear his perspective (27:34) I watched about 9 minutes.

U.K. Forbids Covid boosters for healthy under 50 year olds (9:07) I watched a minute.

Virtualization promotes psychopathy — JP (3:59)

https://youtu.be/SNBLYDzzM2I
https://youtu.be/rUK31XyePP4
https://youtu.be/gpqneBAyqLA
https://youtu.be/u6m2Ic4VNPs
https://youtu.be/nXt9Dp237HY
https://youtube.com/shorts/HdX09d1k0uk?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/6pOrl3tXhX4?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/eaX2yUkeEmM?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/w_YTiODIg2w?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/YNzZfVrBPMQ?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/YMLVE-_moMs?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/NwenCsCTwlc?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/KaiqmT2Y5pk?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/fWeQn3ZxyYk?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/BOe-4ggOdqo?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/mBof_XF2XXk?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/VEEZilaWf0w?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/06TVWwlrqJ8?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/Xmz67Yd_ke0?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/fvSQr6GP1D0?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/LR3sfWdZ9Uo?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/PJV_U2cUvs0?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/zmnI9zfAzxA?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/GTn1He86oJk?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/NuDVE_PSKAs?feature=share
https://youtu.be/FW2CI6RpQyA
https://youtu.be/3Hv4Vj1kxFI
https://youtu.be/veWUFITqdqs
https://youtu.be/L_dIaeNu0JI
https://youtu.be/vopowgznsXw
https://youtu.be/-g3t3Wn9c8Y
https://youtu.be/3P4WVS8Xw9A
https://youtu.be/80rwQDXEohw
https://youtu.be/GRChe_pzImw


Premarital sex | Jordan Peterson (8:05)

Why do Russian People Support Putin? Explained by Konstatine Kisen (6:02) Clear. Knowledgeable.

Congress vs Dept of Justice (13:20) By Robert.Gouveia. I got halfway through.

BOUND BY LAW to affirm body dysmorphia (7:59).. Jordan Peterson

TWITTER: Two journalists invited to dig into the internals. (X) The Hill

ANKA News (Turkey): Soldiers’ mothers protest in Moscow (8:55)

Explanation of how GPS works (7:42)

Epstein Island, visiter list released (4:41)

Balloon warfare history (5:54) Saagar Enjeti

Ukraine war news by Artur Rehi (23:28) Professional quality war news. More

Claerbout’s retirement plan (15:16) This guy reveals my financial secret of success.

LONG:

Lex & Haier, Intelligence (2:44:16)

Interstellar kinds of "civilizations" (3:47:10) Cures my insomnia

Spacex & future of space travel, Tim Odd & Lex (5:15:45) Enjoyable.

Lex Fridman interviews Magatte Wade, an African woman (3:33:04)

Jan 1/30/2023….

Mouse trap, peanut oil in a bowl (short)

Enthusiasm and Joy (short)

Abraham Accords ignored by the media. (Short) Important.

Temple Grandin, her life & opinions (short)

End of merit in medical school admissions (6:26)

Glenn Greenwald warns Tucker Carlson about an 'extremely alarming development' (2:49) in Brazil and

elsewhere

Temple Grandin (wise autistic) with Jordan Peterson, “We’ve created a world no one wants to maintain.” (11:49)

Free sex since the late ‘60s. What has changed since then? Jordan Peterson tells us. (8:02)

House Republicans release subpoena of Fauci letter texts (article)

Why California rejects desalination? Harms the ocean fish? Jobs for bureaucrats? (36:26). California Insider

Show

Poland is militarizing so fast it is scary (9:03) Atur Rehi

Texas governor speaks at border (24:29) “President Biden is violating Federal laws.”

Jeremi Suri historian interviewed by Lex Fridman (2:59:53) I listen to fall asleep.

https://youtu.be/nfGF3yU594k
https://youtu.be/ULwVITOdGXY
https://youtu.be/iZVbx9sGGcs
https://youtu.be/_1QkG4Q0XRA
https://youtu.be/Cc9pDBflHzQ
https://youtu.be/6SLmHlFJX_I
https://youtu.be/ozAPGnr-934
https://youtu.be/rudc86DM5hw
https://youtu.be/JQNFzsl_ZLM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eilDUU0AOQU
https://youtu.be/GZsiqCBRFfU
https://youtu.be/V-jDxUeOsrs
https://youtu.be/hppbxV9C63g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZN5xjoS6TU
https://youtu.be/5eK5A_43pkE
https://youtu.be/Q6tDV3BhrcM
https://youtube.com/shorts/eXUD0YkMr7I?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/d4YWDxdnK_c
https://youtube.com/shorts/Ftdy4ge4xQs?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/tqyNvrrmP6I?feature=share
https://youtu.be/xpH6jTMApW4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=574gj7tkExE
https://youtu.be/dZyGCjnjXFo
https://youtu.be/7PTSBcfyOV4
https://theintercept.com/2022/01/12/covid-origins-fauci-redacted-emails/
https://youtu.be/s1hHmGR_q_Y
https://youtu.be/dpyyn1jqP1o
https://youtu.be/UEFg4BZDIqQ
https://youtu.be/GvX-heRWFfA


The dark side of personality |. Dr Del Paulhus (1:49:48). Psychopathy. I lost interest.

Jan 1/29/2023….

Pole vault (short)

Gender dysphoria explained by Jordan Peterson (short). He convinces me.

Why are so many authorities lying? (Short) Tulsi Gabbard

Impeachment for president Biden? “Maybe,” says Republican (short)

Acoustic resonance makes a rocket (short) The Action Lab

Senator examining a judicial nominee (short)

Senator finds Ukraine dirt on Hunter Biden’s laptop (short)

Matt Taibbi tells all about the Twitter files (8:16). Jump to (6:00)

Biden names ‘obesity expert’ to nutrition council (7:18) Saagar Enjeti quick to (3:00)

A.I. robots will be dangerous (16:22) Is the woman in the blue shirt a robot or a human? Quick to (1:25)

Genetic selection of embryos is here to stay (23:54). Sabine Hossenfelder tells how and why.

Oxford Union debate winner comedian Constatine Kissen (9:19) A++ Quick to climate

From the book, “Dismantling America” by Thomas Sowell (4:32) Sowell is a 92 year old black.

Jeffrey Epstein was murdered, argues Tucker Carlson (14:59)

On the payroll of a Russian oligarch, a high FBI agent investigated Donald Trump (11:10) Epoch Times

On the payroll of a Russian oligarch, a high FBI agent investigated Donald Trump (13:42) Saagar Enjeti Quick

On the payroll of a Russian oligarch, a high FBI agent investigated Donald Trump (10:18) The Young Turks

Did Hunter sell Biden’s classified documents? (28:51) Robert Gouveia. The first minute is all I watched.

57% of Brits feel that WOKENESS has not yet peaked (30 min). UnHerd

Why were the Victorians so conservative and sexually repressed? (26:00) The Jolly Heretic

Why Wokeness Will Die Out, and Falling IQ Means Civilization Will Still Collapse (23:21) The Jolly Heretic

Antifa is the armed wing of the Democrat party. It's back in force. (12:04) Tucker Carlson

The downfall of the ivy league (1:45:02). VDH at Hoover Inst and Jordan Peterson TWO SMART GUYS

What is a plasma? Physics. (36:13)

The price of eggs, why a shortage? (5:30). Saagar Enjeti

Neutrinos from the big bang (7:39). Got here first because they Penetrated what EM waves could not.

Hear from the Russian ambassador to the UN (24:02) Kim Iverson Show

Andrew Yang and Eric Liu (his successor?) (58:03) Too many words.

Dutch Reformed Jews and Dutch Reformed Christians (8:27) Jump to (6:29) to see they started together.

Cuddling animals (2:58)

Jan 1/23/2023….

Cartels taking over rural California (short) Both northern and Southern California.

https://youtu.be/l2og1DJvQ94
https://youtube.com/shorts/tTy936IATRI?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/NYVsd7vtdR8?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/MOW9U7uvOMw?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/e-NqOiXizpU?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/GJNozc4IfWU?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/o-oxhbmmlmA?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/50jHgEyTWiM?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qvW4ZVFSXM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qvW4ZVFSXM&t=6m
https://youtu.be/cd-VnRofGcU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cd-VnRofGcU&t=3m
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zpRM25pUD8w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zpRM25pUD8w&t=1m25s
https://youtu.be/69H8lSB6bDw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJdqJu-6ZPo&t=27s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJdqJu-6ZPo&t=2m35s
https://youtu.be/HBWyeYh3wog
https://youtu.be/ASp4KiVqNDQ
https://youtu.be/dstGB0ChSDk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B7otvrQSmEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B7otvrQSmEI&t=7m39s
https://youtu.be/T3xvl_fVjKg
https://youtu.be/r2L68Xe_s9U
https://youtu.be/FuTIQwDy2cA
https://youtu.be/dFvUau05B5c
https://youtu.be/eZYoWfuBY0c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KHM-SmffghQ
https://youtu.be/SUC2Xk2YW9M
https://youtu.be/WVYJQucn2yU
https://youtu.be/Vrl13URv7p4
https://youtu.be/vbMsye0q17w
https://youtu.be/FeZj9oGJs1M
https://youtu.be/m1mAcauwWXw
https://youtu.be/M-TjGJ9bgKQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-TjGJ9bgKQ&t=6m29s
https://youtu.be/GaKtI4QfhH0
https://youtube.com/shorts/yF0G08A6Y9A?feature=share


Novelty in a garden (short) Listen for 15 seconds

Ingenious 3-D illusions (short) If I had a 3-D printer, I might try making some of these.

Elon Musk explains the value of college (short)

Running away from a drone that’s tracking you (short) He produces The Action Lab.

“Don’t lie!”, says Jordan Peterson (short)

Was Trump elected because he’s a racist? (short)

US-led NATO enlargement led to the Ukraine war (30:39) Jeffrey Sachs

[Youtube is shadow banning this channel they say at (30:01)] My opinion.

Housing lotteries (short article) Steve Sailer. “Free money“ is not always political graft.

Sample of Substack free author introductions. Anyone can author here and charge whatever they wish.

CHINA: Views of Saagar Enjeti and Peter Zeihan (6:09) Shocking views! I listen to them but have doubts.

Can the Gulf Stream collapse? (14:44) Sabine Hossenfelder. More to it than I had realized.

Caustic lenses are really weird (9:48) Steve Mould. I like to imagine I understand this, but I don’t.

Sweet dreams (7:36) Most of us wish we could live like this. Enjoy! Professional (6:38)

Free shipping from China: what’s the hook? (18:09) From Serpenza

Media hysteria over Musk’s Restoration of free speech at Twitter (x) Glenn G

Bongino says Biden docs will track his kickbacks from Ukraine (x) Link begins at the last one minute

Ted Cruz grills Biden nominee (8:52)

Michael Shellenberger interviewed by Gad Saad (50:00) Davos, a cult or a scam?

Two million year old DNA from Greenland (9:12)

Trump was years ahead with his foreign policy recommendations (short)

Prof Edward Dutton, “woke women are not all ugly” (9:00) Interesting ideas but low correlations he admits.

Managing knee arthritis (18:19) Two Canadian docs summarize many methods.

Knee brace consultants for DonJoy (4:20). For Osteo-Arthritis (OA)

Jan 1/20/2023….

Columbia professor Jeffrey Sachs on the Covid Lab Leak hypothesis (16:48) Give him 4+ minutes.

The FBI destroyed: John Kennedy, Richard Nixon, General Flynn, Donald Trump, & Joe Biden (12:40) t=6m48s

CNN(!) breaks the old story on the Biden crime family (4:43) Give it 30 seconds.

Konstantine Kisin, satirist defeats the woke at Oxford (5:26) Climate change and the poor. Give him 2+ minutes.

Matt Taibbi: The Twitter files show free speech curtailed by DHS&FBI++ (6:38) Give him one minute+.

Sabby Sabs explains Greyzone interviewing Matt Taibbi re Musk’s Twitter releases (40:40) A clear summary.

https://www.youtube.com/shorts/LUztwR3xGIw
https://youtube.com/shorts/NmgaRVV_Kxo?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/kEWBl82Ed4I?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/4bvwaRfQSGA?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/TfNxLNxal0U?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/hGsbHGeiAGI?feature=share
https://youtu.be/C1EwmYbK7QA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1EwmYbK7QA&t=30m1s
http://sep.stanford.edu/sep/jon/putin.html
https://www.unz.com/isteve/housing-lotteries/
https://read.substack.com/p/substack-reads-34
https://youtu.be/k9bRDRRYX0I
https://youtu.be/tnVWUIhQ8dE
https://youtu.be/wk67eGXtbIw
https://youtu.be/TFuTCpCVSbM
https://youtu.be/_BfjaVbLb8I
https://youtu.be/BA6gDep6jVM
https://youtu.be/6upr1j6CNZ4
https://youtu.be/piKMTKEQtf4&t=8m
https://youtu.be/PYOwYmWS4PU
https://youtu.be/n3_7OMuJwlo
https://youtu.be/qav579ZURpk
https://youtube.com/shorts/5W5nObldr_I?feature=share
https://youtu.be/ggjxi_q0CbM
https://youtu.be/mL28XdniyyA
https://youtu.be/1fPC3YPfmOY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6NoMbJWq4EQ&t=6s
https://youtu.be/MgXq8S02NJc&t=6m48s
https://youtu.be/0EHv7R9Seww
https://youtu.be/-o0bPYPJA9I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQUkJYtuxyQ&t=56s
https://youtu.be/CBY7c6yaED4


Matt Taibbi visits the grey zone (1:32:04) Full story. See how the Twitter files are dug into by 1/6 who are doing it.

Republican Jim Jordan tells us his plans for Congressional Judicial Committee (9:16).

Ex-congresswoman who switched from Dem to independent explains US politics (48:32) I give her $.

George Soros, by the author of book about him (49:10) at the Epoch Times

Saagar Enjeti & Lex Fridman (3:09:03) Saagar is a history buff with current insights. I heard all! Take a whiff!

Koreans protected their LA businesses in 1992 with guns (short)

Guns in Illinois: 88% of county sheriffs will ignore the state law (10:16)

Trying to clone a woolly mammoth (10:14)

Drunken Brazilian killed by shark while peeing in the ocean (short)

How celebrities are being used to groom children (12:29)

Nobel Prize in chemistry — running chemical reactions inside of living cells (38:39) Wow!

Zzyzx, California (13:02) I have often passed the sign for this turn. Now I know what it is.

Rudy Giuliani reads laws on mishandled goverment docs (46:28) POTUS indictable?

Political comedy — rude to Kamala (2:11) Not for Democrats. Youtube admits a limited amount of such.

Taking a wheelchair on a recumbent trike (2:00)

Knee osteo-arthritis (2:49)

Jan 1/14/2023….

Trump caused Tucker Carlson to see the truth about NATO (short)

Key problem with Jan 6 committee hearing (short) Glenn Greenwald

Joe Biden’s opinion of the Republicans speaker battle (short) Kamala helps Joe

ChatGPT leading to a crazy world (article) Steve Sailer

Israel, Haredi, Netanyahu, politics (article+comments) Launched by Steve Sailer

American black Democrats raided violently by the FBI because Russia!! (24:22) Kim Iverson

Democrats rush to shield FBI/CIA from any accountability (10:32) Glenn Greenwald

Friendship between a beagle and a (disabled) sloth (3:00)

Obesity and the End of the Vaxxing Debate, by Ron Unz a long, meticulous article. I believe him.

Pfizer pushes Twitter to block truthful statements (10:36) Kids need no more vaccs. Natural immunity is better.

FBI is freaking out about the new House Committee investigation (11:04). Aaron Mate

Medicare for all: People Want it. Politicians don’t. (13:03)

  Elitist Corporate Media Attacks Populism (10:54) GG

Democrat Congressman Adam Shiff demanded Twitter ban some journalists (6:45)

Dianne Feinstein is senile and nobody told us (10:02) Krystal Ball. It’s sad. It’s long overdue. Save your time.

https://youtu.be/28vylXZvec4
https://youtu.be/NXPnpL1bKR4
https://youtu.be/abeuTbllmZ8
https://youtu.be/SyDoVtV8B34
https://youtu.be/grceJbuPUXI
https://youtube.com/shorts/bv5qkmuBC4o?feature=share
https://youtu.be/B5CT_OQT1eU
https://youtu.be/b6Tk7N1qH6M
https://youtube.com/shorts/cB65O2dZNrE?feature=share
https://youtu.be/zP_fBSVBQwI
https://youtu.be/WyGoeQEHBEk
https://youtu.be/mvSo_yHYTvk
https://youtu.be/dVC7kfH8nhg
https://youtu.be/K81MWbzumY4
https://youtu.be/bbK4dDxUoL4
https://youtu.be/UViTp_wZq0I
https://youtube.com/shorts/t0Y0nB2Z7_s?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/6E1WeF200PE?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/ieBbN74uhBY?feature=share
https://www.unz.com/isteve/who-needs-chatgpt/
https://www.unz.com/isteve/nyt-the-great-replacement-conspiracy-theory-is-true-in-israel/
https://youtu.be/ma_-STr0k8k
https://youtu.be/xU7kV4BEPpY
https://youtu.be/LiXL3Pc81c4
https://www.unz.com/runz/obesity-and-the-end-of-the-vaxxing-debate/?utm_source=email&utm_campaign=runz
https://youtu.be/mrbAJlRSWTU
https://youtu.be/Yo1-rdPfkfM
https://youtu.be/yh-2PYdXYWQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ayGGtKuMupA
https://youtu.be/bYjC1Kklpoo
https://youtu.be/vRETD9imMs0


The Tech reset has only just begun | Unherd (43:18) RESET= recent big changes are being undone

Hydrogen will not save us (20:01). Sabine Hossenfelder

The diverse science of global warming Lennert den Boer, geophysicist

Scientific American goes Woke (50:03) Michael Shermer

Ancient Burma as seen by Marco Polo (2:07:00) One chapter in a series of collapsed civilizations.

KT taping for knee stability (12:30)

Jan 1/05/2023….

News media: Russia vs US by Matt Taibbi (short)

Why corporate media hates the Twitter files (5:50) Matt Taibbi dug thru thousands of internal communications.

Twitter files: Kim Iverson interviews Matt Taibbi (25:37)

Media Silent as Twitter Files Expose Flagrant Misconduct in Govt. & Journalism (12:20). Glenn Greenwald

Twitter censoring Covid opinions (14:15)

Tulsi versus Kamala Harris (short) Why didn’t the media tell us this?

Our politicians lie to us (short) Example.

Tucker Carlson on the lies told about Jan 6 (11:22)

Two young ladies analyze the decline of CNN and MSNBC and make recommendations (8:15). The Hill

Which political party exhibits meaningful, anti-establishment dissent? (9:55) Glenn Greenwald

Power versus Play, psychology by Jordan Peterson (short)

Jim Jordan for speaker of the house (short)

The search for Russian “bots” (9:55). (Hillary said there were many.) Ryan & Emily

The story of Maria Butina (Russian spy?) as told by Jon Claerbout (me)

Russia! Russia! Russia! (5:39). Tucker Carlson

Jimmy Dore on Force the Vote and the Squad's Fake Resistance (11:50)

Recycling in the Jakarta landfill (11:17) Disturbing.

Universities are out of control (10:00) V,DH

Neuralink pixels in the brain (9:16) Amazing !

Alina Chan, author “VIRAL, origins of Covid” (1:16:43) We should care where it came from. Key

Jordan Peterson interviews Matt Ridley (1:52:35) origins of Covid

Special relativity and the twin paradox | Sabine Hossenfelder (21:15) WATCH THIS AGAIN

Chromosome machines in your body (6:20) Veritasium

Making molecular machines from RNA-DNA strands (11:45) For serious engineers

https://youtu.be/dr1mb3ISCHM
https://youtu.be/Zklo4Z1SqkE
https://youtu.be/XJOazhVmf9w
https://youtu.be/72Ky-xukAyI
https://youtu.be/0MtIVJ2lcu8
https://youtu.be/hNfPdz5p8U8
https://youtube.com/shorts/gCnQLDY-8P8?feature=share
https://youtu.be/nGXjPj-7zZM
https://youtu.be/ytpk-k13CA8
https://youtu.be/tYpWDMCPExQ
https://youtu.be/dIPYA_j_Y58
https://youtube.com/shorts/_28N1W1V1nM?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/I5FIy3jeLuk?feature=share
https://youtu.be/-z1KGCPMrJo
https://youtu.be/U543nBmJ4Cg
https://youtu.be/kDXIxhpyVw4
https://youtube.com/shorts/Cf5e0_aY9HQ?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/NOGWf3jjrd8?feature=share
https://youtu.be/m70apCu9Fqg
http://sep.stanford.edu/sep/jon/MariaButina.pdf
https://youtu.be/maeXfr-r2Nc
https://youtu.be/Bkn6K3QZfNc
https://youtu.be/IqQuG_JUqhg
https://youtu.be/c1CS1XatvEY
https://youtu.be/B2RFPKIHC7k
https://youtu.be/cpkcMRJhQCQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cpkcMRJhQCQ&t=14m4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FEh5JyZC218&t=3m
https://youtu.be/ZdrZf4lQTSg
https://youtu.be/X_tYrnv_o6A
https://youtu.be/elRbbdJUiTU


Jan 1/03/2023….

Five acres has 250,000 frozen bones emerging from permafrost sprayed with high-pressure water.

A goldmine of ice-age fossils (14:12). More. Trailer (2:05). Scroll down for slides or rent the movie.

Kim Iversen: Top 10 Mainstream Media LIES That Ended Up Being TRUE After All (10:18)

Was the Jan 6 committee constitutionally legal? Hear from the lawsuit winner. (3:29). Harmeet Dhillon
Like the Trump-Treason investigation, the Jan 6 committee was theatre to influence voters.

Long ago I learned this from constitutional lawyer Glenn Greenwald.

What is the RNC doing wrong? (10:47) Harmeet Dhillon won a constitutional case against the Jan 6 committee

Vaxxing deaths or Covid deaths? Meticulous article. Once I figure out which side it’s on, I’ll lean that way.

Cartel operations in Northern California (45:07) $20 Billion! You’ll be shocked within 5-10 minutes.

Elon Musk asks why corporate journalism is defending the state instead of the people (4:05) FOX

Living in a jetliner in the woods (11:39)

1890-1910's Wonderful Berlin in Color / 59 Impressive Rare Photos (11:00) Fun! I joined.

Curing Covid 19, a statistically significant hospital study (40:39) IR radiation on the chest cavity

What a Stanford prof learned by being targeted & banned on Twitter (34:31). He opposed school closures.

Spain fights deserification…successfully! (9:30)

Happy New Year! 2023 PREDICTIONS from “The Hill” (12:56)

The real Tony Heller, often banned, often impersonated at YouTube (12:32)

Hairless chimp (short)

The 2023 Pasadena Rose Parade (2:21:00)

Svante Pääbo. A Neanderthal Perspective on Human Origins. (52:57)

Origin of Life, Ancient DNA, Panspermia, and Aliens (2:40:18)

Dec 12/31/2022….

What are the risks of Human Extinction? | Sabina Hossenfelder, physicist (21:30)

Carl Deisseroth, single cell optgenetic behavior triggering, precision mental health (1:04:02) I watched all.

What weapons do Mexican cartels use? Military grade! (20:48) Nobel Prize in Chemistry 2022 lecture, jump to

the hotspot in this 39 minute video.

Year-End Retrospective: The Prevailing Authoritarianism of Liberal and Media Elites (10:52) GG AAA+

Southwest Airlines biggest meltdown in aviation history (10:40)

Worldwide fuel shortages (11:27)

Runaway vehicle stopping lanes and guards. Many Countries. Many kinds. (10:00)

Ray Epps! Trial transcript. I watched until (1:40:00) Maybe he’s not guilty!

Now I must ask, “Why did FBI not cooperate with Congressional investigators? (3:35)”

Robt Gueveia: How Twitter rigged the Covid debate (1:09:36) Only skeptics need this much detail.

Partisan humor (1:40) More (short)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W6TakaXCIIQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oega3iGpcVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M2oIV3_nwzQ
https://boneyardalaska.com/#:~:text=%22Boneyard%20Alaska%22%20is%20a%20documentary,of%20thousands%20of%20years%20old
https://youtu.be/ITJoe4L7JHQ
https://youtu.be/jDS1_fOhLmA
https://youtu.be/BOxiJlpBnjE
https://www.unz.com/runz/vaxxing-deaths-or-covid-deaths/
https://youtu.be/RUrfwJqpnpI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TEP7CBhwl2o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLo7GwiGdWE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LDMyUigtPRc
https://youtu.be/ZdiUnmpOgqE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VcDH_tmoEtE
https://youtu.be/8yd3FVCS01E
https://youtu.be/bK-eUtqYHro
https://youtu.be/cVl58CQLAZs
https://youtube.com/shorts/QIPxq9Kyjh0?feature=share
https://youtu.be/jW8cCMM_2FM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hl6vQ7Lp7z0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NXU_M4030nE
https://youtu.be/nQVgt5eFMh4
https://youtu.be/Ls07NZRJp6E
https://youtu.be/WWbV4d9CTdw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WyGoeQEHBEk&t=1730s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WyGoeQEHBEk&t=1730s
https://youtu.be/Ms6q8aozHQc
https://youtu.be/ghEFf2CQypc
https://youtu.be/bevmoZT6gfw
https://youtu.be/tu5evoggG4Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c18jkzyjys8&t=1m
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IHbu6YQ7BOU
https://youtu.be/UQbQpgfCwLA
https://youtu.be/Ib3AVaAX7Bw
https://youtu.be/hZJOuAQWNHU


Dec 12/28/2022….

Ending lockdowns in China is making riots that weaken the central government (1:02:21)

Government interaction with Twitter (short)

Twitter lab-leak debate (6:49) Glenn Greenwald

Lab leak theory history | Jordan Peterson & Matt Ridley (8:28). You’ll conclude it was Lab Leak.

Lab leak theory history | Jordan Peterson & Matt Ridley (1:52:35). Skip the last 30 minutes.

Boy catches fish as big as himself (short) Sweet.

Hunter’s laptop is a foreign intelligence operation? (Short)

Media Rewrites Ukraine’s Dark History | Glenn Greenwald (9:25) Eastern Ukraine is Russian speaking.

Year-End Retrospective: The Prevailing Authoritarianism of Liberal and Media Elites (10:52) GG A++

Stanford embarrassed by its D.E.I. Source off-line, but from an archive see the forbidden words. Haha

Comedian ridicules Stanford University WOKE language. (23:14) Jimmy Dore

Dogs’ sense of smell (21:47) Human shedding skin cells visualization. Mask effectiveness.

PHYSICS: Momentum of light THEORY (10:54) PRACTICE the optical tweezers (7:20)

Science writer Nick Lane: Origin of Life, Evolution, Aliens, Biology, and Consciousness | Lex (3:43:01). LISTEN

AGAIN.

Dec 12/25/2022….

I’ll link you to our shadow-banned Russian propaganda site, RT

Jordan Peterson, is he a Jew, a Muslim, or a Christian, Catholic or Protestant? (short)

Jordan Peterson, “you are a mean mad white man”. (Short)

Jordan Peterson’s self-authoring program gives you power (9:50)

Let us recognize virtue signaling as shallow (short) JP

FBI’s exposed partnership with big tech is dangerous (10:24) Glenn Greenwald

Lee Fang: Twitter files reveal Pentagon PsyOps (7:34) Pentagon brainwashing our populace.

None of the UK cardiologists are getting any more Covid jabs (article) If true, it’s news you can use!

Neuralink’s spinal implant stimulates movement in a pig (6:59) This is another Elon Musk company.

Did the CIA assassinate President Kennedy? Maybe not. (13:28) The Hill, Rising

Who killed President Kennedy by Ron Unz part II (long article)

Virtue Signaling for the planet (short)

University science education is dying (article) The WOKE cannot bear reality. HotAir.com

https://youtu.be/YdnK5g8NrcA
https://youtube.com/shorts/AdhbF-g959Y?feature=share
https://youtu.be/BP8DZ1acvgo
https://youtu.be/HIgs6Lsy5hQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FEh5JyZC218
https://youtube.com/shorts/vps99YAsZO4?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/O7F-Jag_JEc?feature=share
https://youtu.be/PSZXIVfJrP8
https://youtu.be/Ms6q8aozHQc
https://www.google.com/search?q=harmful+language+at+Stanford&rlz=1C9BKJA_enUS787US788&oq=harmful+language+at+Stanford&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i546l5.23840j0j4&hl=en-US&sourceid=chrome-mobile&ie=UTF-8#ip=1
https://archive.vn/4VN4E
https://youtu.be/-PM4NzoMBR4
https://youtu.be/TILjzuBGkRc
https://youtu.be/V_fKYrrsVT4
https://youtu.be/y-Tp5oswnNA
https://youtu.be/tOtdJcco3YM
https://www.rt.com/news/568879-twitter-files-cia-collusion/
https://youtube.com/shorts/nnBx73TUY8A?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/DBzuttApL8s?feature=share
https://youtu.be/CZ_g0J2SPpM
https://youtube.com/shorts/GeQPGcfbRRA?feature=share
https://youtu.be/9VYED2q3ej0
https://youtu.be/e6A1a_6RD-Y
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/my-interview-with-uk-cardiologist?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
https://youtu.be/Ek4OlRNBeEM
https://youtu.be/zfLa6F63V9Y
https://www.unz.com/runz/american-pravda-the-jfk-assassination-part-ii-who-did-it/
https://youtube.com/shorts/GeQPGcfbRRA?feature=share
https://hotair.com/david-strom/2022/12/22/the-sciences-are-going-to-die-n519581


The collapsed San Bernardino, CA (long) In my lifetime, a California workers’ paradise turned into shit.

“Libs of TikTok” operator to be revealed (2:59)

Israel’s Netanyahu interviewed by Stanford’s Hoover Institution (1:14:05) “How we survived”

Penrose and Esher (15:00)

Neuroscience meets psychology | Huberman & Peterson (1:42:32) Deep. Challenging.

Reps vs Dems, humor (1:43) “The United Spot” is shadow-banned to a no-growth limit of 100,000 views.

Setup an HP Printer (2:00)

Dec 12/20/2022….

Elon Musk’s favorite interview question (short)

Socialism for Lefties : Jordan Peterson (short)

Learn how to write. Do this. by Jordan Peterson (8:47).

Intro to UnderstandYourself.com (21:36) Jordan Peterson’s world-class products to improve your life, $10-$30

Fake news and Polarization | Sabina Hossenfelder (physicist) surveys the literature (19:02)

NY Post reporter on Twitter files & FBI suppression of the Hunter Biden laptop (10:04) Glenn Greenwald

Inside Twitter as seen by Elon Musk’s Matt Taibbi (11:35) In summary, “FBI runs Twitter”

FBI paid Twitter a $3.5M bribe to censor jokes (9:45) The Hill Rising

Twitter drop #6, FBI management of Twitter (1:15:15) Kim Iverson (I didn’t watch it all, too long)

US military spending exceeds all the rest of the world (9:30) Glenn Greenwald

Who killed JFK? “Insider familiar with concealed documents says the CIA was involved” (16:43) FOX

“Will the GOP try to defund the FBI?” (11:04) FOX

Will the GOP be able to dig inside FBI-Facebook as they did with Twitter? (7:33) FOX

Lie after lie after lie after lie, and people still believe the source (6:54) FOX

Elon Musk and Lex Fridman: Future trajectory of the human intellect (33:42)

Jon Claerbout predicts: Twitter will host a debate on the origins of Covid. Youtube has been unable to.

How much money to buy Congress? Hopeless problem (13:47) The Hill Rising

Dec 12/16/2022….

The more you lie, the higher you rise in corporate journalism (10:00) Many names named. Glenn Greenwald

Elon Musk tells us how to reorganize education. (Short) Let’s do it!

Twitter Files 6: The FBI Censorship Subsidiary and Elon Musk's Journo Massacre (1:31:12)

JFK files, some released, some not? (8:10) What did our security state have to do with his murder?

https://youtu.be/Oc3AQk7lgTA
https://youtu.be/Zwehwtgpm8M
https://youtu.be/6nyf2hFbEfE
https://youtu.be/f7kW8xd8p4s
https://youtu.be/z-mJEZbHFLs
https://youtu.be/ajHcapq4tA8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YLdGsam7AHo
https://youtube.com/shorts/GD9FVjTt4UA?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/WrJ39JGYwZE?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qa9u5t3C0AI
https://youtu.be/4IdzC6mJzLA
https://youtu.be/XDqESkPiV4E
https://youtu.be/0O66cR2BIgU
https://youtu.be/WiUvYXloQA4
https://youtu.be/r7_PATZuEd8
https://youtu.be/nv42Pn5YcKk
https://youtu.be/b5zreMHeHLY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C07_vyGOXo0
https://youtu.be/uDyNjmAXh-4
https://youtu.be/P2vUxBaQFFs
https://youtu.be/ZhNCzwANpcs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=649IGaM2Prc
https://youtu.be/TCvb2t9GZ8I
https://youtu.be/eZB0jan4QSY
https://youtube.com/shorts/QkuZY-KV_sk?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGtH0VDEOfo
https://youtu.be/krf9JpfrLUo


He made 5000 videos of homeless people | Mark Laura & Joe Rogan (13:49)

Stanford’s Dr. Jay Batacharya says his banning on Twitter came from the government (1:40:57)

Cheetah jumps into a safari vehicle (2:56) Mother with her cubs. Tense. Beautiful.

CNN bites the dust by some comedian (6:42)

Very short videos demonstrating ChatGPT artificial intelligence AI:

https://youtube.com/shorts/4begfsf9AQY?feature=share.

https://youtube.com/shorts/xAP2nR8pYBc?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/kgmhtI2AoGk?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/kpz6_VoNB4U?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/lS3guUD5mzY?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/1lL4RMqiLVw?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/n0d6vG4g_7s?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/rJ-M8zu_uIA?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/Les1Z9fIT9Y?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/_kWIVB0Q8Ws?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/oMl74SHvB6g?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/PxSgumJHJPw?feature=share

https://youtube.com/shorts/G1dpPj6-ZjM?feature=share

Crash course on chatGPT for beginners (12:43)

ChatGPT3 discussion among experts (8:53)

Artificial Intelligence (AI) will be putting knowledge workers out of jobs in five years. Demos (12:43)

Dec 12/15/2022….

Elon’s pronouns are “Prosecute Fauci”. What more does Elon know? See here. A+ Give Gouveia 2 minutes.

Politicization of Science | Information Processing, Steve Hsu Stanford is 1st DEI staff/student, 8th DEI/faculty

Gravity illusion (short)

Crypto vs government control (short)

What percentage of CDC employees are vaccinated? (Short)

Our complainers (short)

NetFlicks CEO reveals on NYT his opinion of Elon Musk (short)

WH/Congressional insider trading documented (10:48) 30 seconds gives you solid proof

The media describes the wrong killer. Then it never admits or apologizes. (10:10). Glenn Greenwald keeps a

secret here. At Rumble he asserts with 1-1/4 hours of examples to show, “The way to get ahead in the corporate

media is to tell lies.” The paywall video you want is called, “Lying their way to the top.” Try this, wait 5 minutes.

3,000 people arrested for a social media posting (5:00) Konstantin Kisin in Britain

This Knot is a gamechanger (2:00)

Inside Twitter banning Trump | The Epoch Times (15:34) Give him up to 6 minutes.

https://youtu.be/Q9hrH-sZ0Vc
https://youtu.be/AgklfEbwALU
https://youtu.be/gw-MWnpqAoE
https://youtu.be/kY_wIvyXlzw
https://youtube.com/shorts/4begfsf9AQY?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/xAP2nR8pYBc?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/kgmhtI2AoGk?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/kpz6_VoNB4U?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/lS3guUD5mzY?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/1lL4RMqiLVw?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/n0d6vG4g_7s?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/rJ-M8zu_uIA?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/Les1Z9fIT9Y?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/_kWIVB0Q8Ws?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/oMl74SHvB6g?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/PxSgumJHJPw?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/G1dpPj6-ZjM?feature=share
https://youtu.be/JTxsNm9IdYU
https://youtu.be/G_-BBniFFCM
https://youtu.be/1hHfoB4mSrQ
https://youtu.be/cmCiRYkYVpM
https://infoproc.blogspot.com/2022/12/anna-krylov-politicization-of-science.html
https://youtube.com/shorts/iogVVja1MYY?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/d3uFq1k5ub8?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/JC8tpLAv_jc?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/OcZlxAidjQU?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/RooNiTqB5U4
https://youtu.be/rFTMG0I7Dg8
https://youtu.be/o_90nvNJ3yA
https://rumble.com/v20tyya-failing-upwards-in-corporate-media-bigtech-censorship-w-rep-nancy-mace-and-.html
https://youtu.be/0r7GRx8Sl-s
https://youtu.be/Qc89VZ9JkN0
https://youtu.be/AA447SfCjMQ


Snowball earth (49:11) It’s an old documentary, much wrong, but the good part is before fossils 700M years ago.

3 hours with Steve Keen, mathematician: Borrower/lender & boom/bust instability (3:31:01) I will listen to it all.

Dec 12/13/2022….

Twitter files: what you need to know | Matt Taibbi & Glenn Greenwald (6:55)

Twitter’s Shadow Banning by Robt Gouveia based on Bari Weiss on Elon (39:20) Clear explanations. A++

Jim Jordan warns of frightening 'disinformation operation' (4:07)

Ukraine news by the Estonian soldier (14:47)

The FBI must be held accountable for its social media censorship scandal (14:13) Steve Hilton at FOX

Legacy media is collapsing. They deserve it. (5:58). Saagar Enjeti

President Kennedy’s assassination historic inside story concealed 60 years will come out on Thursday? (6:26)

But not all!

FBI won’t release Seth Rich laptop because RUSSIA! (14:49) Jimmy Dore

Big Sun —> white dwarf —> neutron star —> black hole (13:38) Good quality explanation.

American historian Ron Unz revisits “The News of the 1990s” and finds many reasons to doubt (article)

Your physiology that your smart watch could measure (13:29). I wonder if I should buy one?

Starlink availability map — Elon Musk’s WiFi costs you $110/month Available at most RURAL locations!
Fears of a Mexican drug police officer | interviewer Lex Fridman (4 hours) Scary personal account. I slept some.

Twitter drops 4&5 by Robt Gouveia (1:44:59) I listened to it all. Maybe not worth all that time.

Ron Unz recommends these three links on the Ukraine war. Military strategists who are defeatists/peaceniks?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GhA1yofpkMg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qvYCxK8THbg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rKgddWP_59I

Dec 12/12/2022….

Corporate Journalists Demand: Leave Powerful FBI Lawyers and Corporate Execs Alone! (7:33) Glenn G

Why we don’t trust the mainstream media any longer, by journalist Matt Taibbi (5:25)

Who is this guy replacing Nancy Pelosi? (7:37) by Glenn Greenwald

Victor Bout, Russian arms dealer swapped for Griner, seen on bootlegged RT=”Russia Today” (5:09) ! ! !

Are Covid vaccinations safe? See Rassmusin poll of 1000 (article) compares Dems/Reps, Young/Old, Married?

How The Case Against Michael Sussmann Fell Apart Thanks to the FBI, with Robert Gouveia (12:05)

The case that upended America’s drug war (article) Propublica article

CDC’s Wallensky grilled in the Senate (6:50)

FBI agent who took down Silk Road (2:56:02). Interview by Lex Fridman. I listened to it all. A+

https://youtu.be/vntVVcazJD4
https://youtu.be/1XGiTDWfdpM
https://youtu.be/1aiSWONLZNM
https://youtu.be/fH4ciunif8k
https://youtu.be/blSlp4uQGg0
https://youtu.be/JX2SfVhOLqk
https://youtu.be/ny2Eg5ErOsw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jT5eqgiSGaA
https://youtu.be/JSNg8Pyy4NE
https://youtu.be/I3e1c2Jctsc
https://youtu.be/VNszfoZIVEk
https://youtu.be/7xCgnMqIgPI
https://www.unz.com/runz/american-pravda-major-mysteries-of-the-1990s/
https://youtu.be/BFZxlauizx0
https://mashable.com/article/spacex-starlink-32-countries
https://youtu.be/9PIOoJMMptA
https://youtu.be/3w6WOj_qfWI
http://emailtrack.mg.unz.com/c/eJwVjssOgyAUBb8GloR7UcAFixprV_0Inmrqo7FYY7--mpzVZDI50YBUvCpEBZoGExyg8HQwyBEBQUDJS9AMWF0riXcp27opG6wrUvCpY9v8Y36ZaG980i46GcEXqCApbbVzDpLmUMhKBDoZgVqdRU5H0-f8_hBxI9ie2_edHcuWNxev2kVs9j0R7ZeI5tHf4FjS-_Xs6Gr8aOPqTvk88Ml2TssaWAwbzca-7DoO8x-kRz6w
http://emailtrack.mg.unz.com/c/eJwVjr1uwyAURp8GRsS9gIGBoa5rRerapSMXSBzVP42D47ZPX0f6pqOjo68EaKz0WnlwPIdMgCrxa0CJCAgKjDTgBIi2tQ2-NU3fdqbD1jMtp4vY5j-RlokPwSZDUAxZ7yM5nc2ZSDpIGr1ODhSfgkJnj6LkYxhq_b4z9cKwP7bvu_hdtrpRedaeJNY0MNU_mOpuj8_Xn3f3caILX0MaY1npkI8D9xrn87JmUfLGa4hfcR2v8z9x9D43
http://emailtrack.mg.unz.com/c/eJwVjstqwzAQRb9GWgrNjCRbCy1iXEPIprsugx52bOJHUeSa9uvrwF0dDofbOzCVtIos1Dy5FAAp8smhRAQEAi011AJE01QGP4zpmla32Fim5PIQ-_on4rbw0RljAYZBxWCTqX3SQFonZYhsUAYtXxxhXZ1FyWc3lvL9YnRh2J07jkP8bnvZQ_-uvYkvcWTU_TBq8-2R0tfnXdsrzy7Ovs_hlM8Dr-LXYctJ9Gnnxfmnz_O0_gMpGT15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5os9ZDLbWhU
https://youtu.be/owhi_b3uAD8
https://youtu.be/JFQOkkJyLBw
https://youtu.be/oj3HU4b5YyU
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/rasmussen-poll-shows-the-covid-vaccines?utm_medium=email
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7dhzSfce_yk
https://www.propublica.org/article/mexico-drug-cartels-cienfuegos-case-dea
https://youtu.be/QabAtYBnqro
https://youtu.be/4KiO8GRgwDk


Why Penrose tilings never repeat (5:61) Honest. Charming. Fun!

Plastic trumpet unboxing (9:10) Costs about $150. Not perfect, but it works!

Joe Rogan discusses the "Laptop From Hell" (2:17)

C SPAN: Trey Gowdy questions FBI Director Comey on Hillary Clinton Email (6:11) old but important

Elon Musk: “My pronouns are ‘prosecute Fauci’”

Dec 12/06/2022….

Red Bull biking in San Francisco (5:01)

Hear Joe Biden claim Hunter’s laptop is Russian disinformation (debating Trump before the election) (1:50)

Texas representative Jim Jordan will tackle the FBI (short)

Weather historian vs Climate Scientists (7:16) Tony Heller classic survey

The “education” profession is ruining our society says Jordan Peterson (short)

Apple vs Ron deSantis. (Short).

Trump’s vision (short)

The politicization of science (article)

Jack Dorsey of Twitter lied to Congress under oath (7:47)

SUBVERSIVE: A Lifetime of Noticing by Steve Sailer (1:23:13) Much Politically incorrect

When speaking the truth puts you under attack: Advice from Jordan Peterson (6:28)

Elon Musk revelation of “Twitter files” ignored by the major left media (5:35) FOX

Instrument landing on a comet. Amazing tale, much learned. (22:56) Fascinating!

Perlstein’s 4000 pages of US history 1960-80 reviewed in 9,900 words by Ron Unz. I read ~5000 words. A++

Proud Boys defense witness takes the 5th (17:06) The witness colluded with the FBI? Give it a few minutes.

Ivy league colleges have too much money. Should give free tuition (6:40) Saagar Enjeti Find other charities!
Earth’s history of sea level and ice ages (15:28)

Why did the earth totally freeze for 100 million years? (49:50).

Why now is a good time for Ukraine ceasefire and talks (article at Naked Capitalism)

Tuba Skinny - Jubilee Stomp (3:46)

Dec 12/05/2022….

Computer engineering for babies (1:00) I purchased three copies for two nephews’ babies.

What do we learn from Homer Simpson? (Short) JP

POLARIZATION: Virtualization enables psychopathy, Twitter, Elon Musk, females, cancel culture (7:07) JP A+

Tulsi Gabbard: Sam Bankman-Fried is being taken care of by having the “right friends” (2:01)

NYT urges stop prosecuting Julian Assange (11:41). Wow!

Brain research revealed, Elon Musk’s recruitment video for his company Neurolink (10:19)

Hawaii Mauna Loa volcano eruption (2:20)

Joe Rogan baffled by Elon Musk (short)

Many highrise buildings demolished in China (short) Awesome.

https://youtu.be/-eqdj63nEr4
https://youtu.be/pzVdIcu7Usw
https://youtu.be/2gA4vk6SJI8
https://youtu.be/opPh9uG29cQ
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1601894132573605888
https://youtu.be/jIBldkWO9a4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WtJazm2W35Y
https://youtube.com/shorts/xw8I0g4OHrM?feature=share
https://youtu.be/IDnBfBnRpYU
https://youtube.com/shorts/tMROMjUqO30?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/OLtoEVZS-rI?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/tpfNVk07vtk?feature=share
https://infoproc.blogspot.com/2022/12/anna-krylov-politicization-of-science.html
https://youtu.be/FkLq3v6tFT4
https://youtu.be/3KpPrGD4M1I
https://youtu.be/NCspKd-3iDc
https://youtu.be/pSDF4InYRpM
https://youtu.be/6LkYEfn3Cwo
http://emailtrack.mg.unz.com/c/eJw1T8tuhDAM_Bq4BSVOeB1yWBX2NypvYiAVISiEou7XN1SqZGk849FYQ1o0LYcaat6UVtuXAGlKp4EDCOC1qDmXdSWqdhgeMCo5jh-S96ovFPdzdW7vygRfLrrphKTaEifVNdgSKNEBTtPUY4Oqa0uvJXStkEKWq15S2o9CPgp45rmu6z8ps5jXDOgpOoMb2yN-W2RpIYZnWkJ0b7JsD6tL-b6yxR0pxB8WJpauwCwZtHTcyfJ5Jv95hDMaKuRAHt1aQHOLBv2Obt6yfP8ro_4KW2VWpPgKZ8rt5tv9Vy7p2_ILbnVewA
https://youtu.be/oEFqDjhOTU8
https://youtu.be/pWPpocJ-sWo
https://youtu.be/Pg0Z3LappEM
https://youtu.be/vntVVcazJD4
https://www.nakedcapitalism.com/2022/12/eight-reasons-why-now-is-a-good-time-for-a-ukraine-ceasefire-and-peace-talks.html
https://youtu.be/jft3BVoxqjo
https://youtu.be/_ldfWkZgX1Y
https://youtube.com/shorts/kp45AgY4Ooc?feature=share
https://youtu.be/6NiIiR6En-M
https://youtu.be/WbfTmo4aRIE
https://youtu.be/VHeGjJjN8xc
https://youtu.be/xv2_F4FwFiM
https://youtu.be/qP8WAPQ_3SU
https://youtube.com/shorts/3sNAPLVNoxk?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/63EwrIMf0AE?feature=share


“Will many people be murdered if Elon Musk opens Twitter?” (32:07). Glen Greenwald

Behind Closed-Door Testimony, Fauci Unable to Name Studies Showing Masks Work (14:25). Epoch Times.

GOP Warns BIDEN Officials: “We will COMPEL You!” (41:33)

Evidence that Joe Biden Ordered Trudeau To Crush the Trucker Protests (17:08)

How to think about Trump, DeSantis, and the Woke by Jordan Peterson (7:17)

Fiona Hill about Putin (and some Trump) (3:19:25)

Apple to take Twitter off its App Store? Elon fights back. GOP warns Apple. China (1:45:11) by Gouveia

NYT Claps and Laughs while Sam Bankman Fried admits "BAD MOUTH” (16:06) unlike Bernie Madoff.

Ted Cruz vs Biden on vaccine mandate (4:42) Forbes

Organ transplants in China (22:23) The Epoch Times

Twitter reveals it was censoring posts under the direction of the DNC (7:57) FOX

Why so many men are lost in life (9:18) Rights vs Responsibilities | Jordan Peterson

How cartels have successfully taken over northern California (45:07)

Electron microscope images (14:30)

Bret Weinstein: Truth, Science, and Censorship in the Time of a Pandemic (3:17:10) 3 minutes is enuf for me.

Nov 11/29/2022….

LEAKED: Pentagon Wants Ukraine Peace Deal NOW! (20:15)

Carjacking an armored truck. Surprise! (short)

Rocket landing (short)

Rerailing a derailed train (short)

Cruise ship vs Bridge (short)

Ship crashes into dock (short)

The most savage Donald Trump moment ever (short).

Klaus Schwab admires Chinese society (short)

Big Island volcano update (3:11) More (0:59)

Aerial view of Mauna Loa, first eruption in 4 years (0:58)

Ukraine: who will win, and when? (3:10)

Why single mothers vote for Biden (0:45)

Apple threatens to remove Twitter from its app store (5:44) A Monopoly abuse

Race Realism Research Continues—Despite the New Dark Age | Edward Dutton (article)

AP Caught Covering Up Massive Russia Reporting Failure | Saagar Enjeti (6:40)

How three billionaires pushed “critical race theory” into schools (19:07)

The turntable paradox | Steve Mold (9:11)

Nov 11/28/2022….

NYT admits that the Feds admit to having 8 agents in the Jan 6 riot (18:30)

https://youtu.be/6upr1j6CNZ4
https://youtu.be/c_aNdH3aDzQ
https://youtu.be/XNZvhYbkKaI
https://youtu.be/hOaHA2g0-YY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sT9G01PqLIw
https://youtu.be/vNhSCF9i8Qs
https://youtu.be/c_gQJDAI7XE
https://youtu.be/Y_-uHnHqZLA
https://youtu.be/vyL9IQvWKXM
https://youtu.be/x32zJwyHr78
https://youtu.be/fzc7o1zdhYw
https://youtu.be/iI__r2U8jX0
https://youtu.be/RUrfwJqpnpI
https://youtu.be/vjQXkweG-Fk&t=1m
https://youtu.be/TG6BuSjwP4o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bYGMGMAjKNQ
https://youtube.com/shorts/FHc7eHE-VCY?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/Get17ap2V_0?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/W8BodcsfbkU?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/lmtVFyDEhPo?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/RLyHvG4hgT8?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/arZKXqSCNLI?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/5hhB5edAZYE?feature=share
https://youtu.be/YJ_ykGsKLT0
https://youtu.be/KoM9IwaY3Y0
https://youtu.be/3PUirNcJZv4
https://youtu.be/6bMwPTSXOqA
https://youtu.be/bX9aQ4IX4q0
https://youtu.be/C3NdBGKBb7U
https://www.unz.com/article/no-david-cole-race-realism-research-continues-despite-the-new-dark-age/
https://youtu.be/52o0UHwR5Qk
https://youtu.be/5WVDKERbQy4
https://youtu.be/3oM7hX3UUEU
https://youtu.be/vJGm2dFzPiQ


Died Suddenly, an anti-Covid-vaccination movie, premiers. 7 million people watched it. (Rumble article)

Disney struggle with the Woke activists | Redacted (10:22). ESG scores, etc.

Why Finland joining NATO checkmates Russia (26:11) Logically presented. Preparing us for WWIII.

Why does the universe look like this? (46:50) Laniakea, filaments of galactic clusters. CMB. Dark matter. A++

The disease that is killing 1.5 million people per year. Easy to fix! (14:59). Bjorn Lomborg

Putin shut this TV channel. Now it’s back up in Amsterdam (11:29) That doesn’t mean Russians can see it.

Ukraine War big picture from Australia (5:46)

Warm shelters in Ukrainian towns (5:36) Cozy with WiFi

I changed astronomy forever. He won a Nobel prize for it (16:17) She worked in his lab and discovered Pulsars.

Senator Ron Johnson reveals Biden family corruption (11:25)

JWST’s plan to avoid micrometeorites (25:14)

Xenobots = biological robots | Lex Fridman interview (3:00:01) I’m not finished watching this. It’s promising.

Democrats want government records of every check over $600 (18:36)

How braces move teeth (educational time lapse) (8:10) Excellent explanation of orthodontia

Asian hoopoe bird (8:36).

Mitchell & Webb —- Kill the Poor (2:40)

Cassowary (short)

Nov 11/25/2022….

All car manufacturers have left Russia (short)

Democrats lose top corrupt donor (short)

FBI stonewalling Congress (short)

Balaji Srinivasan: Fix Government, Twitter, Science, and FDA | Lex Fridman (7:47:51) Polymath Sample

“Disappeared”: Chris Hedges on YouTube Deleting His 6-Year Archive of RT Shows (article) Youtube is Evil.

ADHD tide pool guy adventures: One (12:34) and Two (18:31) YBS Youngbloods

Michael Moore explains why the middle class love Donald Trump (4:35) Michael Moore is a classic Democrat.

Weather Historian vs Climate Modelers (3:33) A Tony Heller classic. Enjoy!

Santa Claus and his rocket sleigh (3:01) Old engineer having fun.

Thanksgiving, by The United Spot (3:38) Humor, not for Democrats

Nov 11/23/2022….

The calm before the storm in Ukraine (44:53). Starts at (9:20). Claims 100,000 dead Ukrainians. 5-700K Russian

soldiers are amassed and will sweep over Ukraine. HIMARS is operated by US contractors. -Doug MacGregor

Russian people are waking to reality (28 min) link will start at (8:16). I play at 150% speed.

Elon Musk, Kanye West, ADL, Intercept, American Pravda, Covid biowarfare, Nuclear war (Ron Unz article)

Stephen Kotkin on Xi’s China, Putin’s Russia (1:13:13) Hoover Institution historian. Worthwhile!

Twitter provides facts not on Mainstream media (short)

https://rumble.com/v1wac7i-world-premier-died-suddenly.html
https://youtu.be/zM_1OtjoKI4
https://youtu.be/si9Phc9ArpU
https://youtu.be/iDqQ9qgTWmg
https://youtu.be/QA-phNVsgHk
https://youtu.be/hCHVc6TtQB0
https://youtu.be/U91cWpnmkL0
https://youtu.be/m0el1Eua_r4
https://youtu.be/NDW9zKqvPJI
https://youtu.be/m6Vyf4i_WWE
https://youtu.be/U30HyUYg5kw
https://youtu.be/p3lsYlod5OU
https://youtu.be/UNDIcVZmtUA
https://youtu.be/qqiXP0e6JBg
https://youtu.be/zHintITzLPg
https://youtu.be/owI7DOeO_yg
https://youtube.com/shorts/bNt27YNhFTM?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/HH7a05tK2MQ?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/3bB-A0g6Bd8?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/fVrZxqTFgmg?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VeH7qKZr0WI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VeH7qKZr0WI&t=2h58m38s
https://www.democracynow.org/2022/4/1/on_contact_chris_hedges_youtube_russia
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mTnmw5o4vRI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UQGBV6zxUc4
https://youtu.be/JqEmqksJi_Q
https://youtu.be/MsV3-xILVew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yDRJItKqClk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u704qL2tpM4
https://youtu.be/r8EVMSqbvzU&t=9m20s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mT2BWv-Yc-8&t=8m16s
https://www.unz.com/runz/elon-musk-kanye-west-and-much-riskier-targets/?utm_source=email&utm_campaign=runz
https://youtu.be/mihDhlwg96w
https://youtube.com/shorts/ciyPMD7KMe8?feature=share


What new Twitter does Elon Musk intend to build (short)

Elon Musk says he is not a businessman (short)

TWITTER: Elon Musk announces new changes (9:46)

How long would society last after a total grid wipeout? (14:57) A++

FTX Bankruptcy filing. The principal is not yet in jail because of his political connections (21:17).

More than 1,000 professors sign on to ‘Stanford Academic Freedom Declaration’

Senator Ted Cruz shreds Garland (9:36)

Elon Musk: "I dare Russia to shoot down SpaceX Satellites!" (9:50)

Seizing Control Of Public Policy -- Tony Heller (5:38) Includes much of the famous Eisenhower speech.

The world's toughest prisons (12:09)

Global warming causes extreme cold (2:12) This could make you smile. Enjoy!

Skinny Tuba, Royal Street, New Orleans (3:35)

The United Spot (8:24) Sunday night laugh factory (28:46) Not for Democrats

Nov 11/18/2022….

FTX Democratic slush fund revealed with $$ hundreds of millions STOLEN. (35:17)

Juicy story involves two Stanford profs, Goldman-Sax, Ukraine

FBI inside on Jan 6? Congressional testimony (1:15) The non-cooperation of the FBI forecasts a coming battle.

FBI director skips out of Senate Judiciary committee testimony before the election (6:08)

NYT reports FBI had 8 agents in Proud Boys on Jan 6 (short) Revealed AFTER the elections!

Wisconsin senator confronts FBI director (7:20) Multiple issues & Hunter Biden laptop

FBI had informants inside Proud Boys NYT finally admits (35:04) So why didn't the FBI shut down Jan 6?

GOP launches Biden crime family investigation (31:31) Lawyerly presentation by Robert Gouveia Esq.

Congressman Chip Roy excoriates congress (15:44) Senior committees don’t allow floor amendments.

Did the FBI instruct Facebook to suppress Hunter laptop story? (18:16) Court papers explained. Instructional!

Washington Post confirms theory of Trump's Mar-a-Lago document trove (article) Souvenirs of his presidency.

FTX CEO shakes nervously when asked about his political contributions (short)

FTX crypto collapse (4:43). Tulsi Gabbard

FTX collapse -- according to Jimmy Dore, comedian (16:25)

FTX collapse | Cold Fusion TV (29:40). $115 billion dollars

FTX, why was it successful? Just the beginning. (29:58)

Shoplifting costs Target $600 million this year (article)

A dozen Palo Alto home burglaries (2:55)

Surgeon general of Florida interviewed by Kim Iverson (26:53) Schools were not closed in Florida.

Donald Trump announces he will run for US presidency (5:33)

Dave Chapelle (a comedian) on why Donald Trump is so loved in Ohio (short)

Myocarditis cases up by over 100X in Canadian kids under 18. (article)

Artur Rehi — Ukraine update (13:44)

https://youtube.com/shorts/azq9MI4bpmw?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/_7U3zykqRtM?feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lN6Y5Dfbvac
https://youtu.be/_OpC4fH3mEk
https://youtu.be/AAnRXnfhmAY
https://www.thecollegefix.com/more-than-1000-professors-sign-on-to-stanford-academic-freedom-declaration/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yO_AUz35oZA&t=0s
https://youtu.be/cuCiTapD_3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1fDI612KBCk
https://youtu.be/WGz0dBDl9oQ
https://youtu.be/VByfFF1pPLM
https://youtu.be/Wt5lghrgTLc
https://youtu.be/dRZJXdNcVbY
https://youtu.be/MAe21U1RVDY
https://youtu.be/Cl4B3Y1DdwQ
https://youtu.be/pCIj7J5wNWc
https://youtu.be/K2SchsEilDI
https://youtube.com/shorts/0PA4RMjhfwM?feature=share
https://youtu.be/z7FFltMlGuo
https://youtu.be/dXaVaKgDtug
https://youtu.be/MrC-TLRVjLU
https://www.youtube.com/@RobertGouveiaEsq
https://youtu.be/pq2vpd00euA
https://youtu.be/PH7z7feJT28
https://www.unz.com/isteve/washington-post-confirms-my-shaqs-shoe-theory-of-trumps-mar-a-lago-document-trove/?utm_source=email&utm_campaign=isteve
https://youtube.com/shorts/bnEMWSGgsqQ?feature=share
https://youtu.be/ej1JG_UZVuM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cIONDwLxiac&t=0s
https://youtu.be/20BEJouWBgY
https://youtu.be/C0_pV7KfvmE
https://www.unz.com/isteve/shoplifting-costs-target-600-million-more-this-year/
https://youtu.be/jRp9vJSxMAc
https://youtu.be/whh-Kbf8QQ4
https://youtu.be/xZyT2Au7NWA
https://youtube.com/shorts/ByF3xP5kNlo?feature=share
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/myocarditis-in-kids-under-18-cases?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
https://youtu.be/FtromyLaICA


Ukraine air-war technical issues and history (46:14)

Nov 11/15/2022….

FTX crypto collapse — lots of money went to politicians (8:44) A+

Bellingcat is a website recommended by Meir Levi Investigative reporters.

Curiosity Stream, videos recommended by Meir Levi $20/year

Elon Musk formal Interview (56:45) Elon wants, “Humanity to become a space-faring civilization”. Multi-

planetary species. Life of consciousness not to be extinguished. Plans for Twitter. A++

Musk fires many Twitter employees. Lawsuits (7:01)

How disgruntled employees are screwing up Twitter (11:43).

Elon Musk: "Klaus Schwab Is LYING!!!" (9:45) Internationalists say, “You will own nothing and you will be happy.”

China stealing from Elon Musk's Tesla (20:44) Self-driving software is the critical part.

Santa Clara County ballots found aside highway 17 (2:26)

Social Justice warriors seen by Heterodox Academy (1:12:02)

Ted Cruz campaigning in Georgia (5:14)

How California makes businesses illegal (short) Hillary Clinton attacks Tulsi Gabbard (short)

Climate predictors struggling with unpredicted weather (11:27) It’s time to get laid (1:10)

War news from Ukrainian channel (14:54)

Russian airstrikes killed 2000 cows (5:30)

Iranian kamikaze drones in Ukraine (11:44)

100 Russians, “How many languages do you speak?” (7:32)

The Extraordinary Redundancy of Spinning UFO Drones (9:12). Ingenious! Flies with 2 of 3 dead motors!

Climate change repair patchwork won’t work (6:28) Jordan Peterson & Bjorn Lomborg

Cornell University, is it a monoculture? (2:29)

Electron microscope images (15:00)

Nov 11/13/2022….

White House labels Elon Musk a threat to national security (1:10) Tucker explains (5:38)

Elon thinking (short) Two rockets land simultaneously (short) A view from one of the boosters.

Russians announce a major retreat (4:55) I’d like to see that river become a truce line.

Ukrainian forces shower missiles on Russian troops fleeing Kherson (2:18) Targeting crowds at the bridge ~800

dead

How war in Ukraine will end | Fiona Hill and Lex Fridman (10:16) Both are Russian-speaking scholars.

NYT reveals FBI embedded in the Jan 6 riot (15:58) NYT reveals what FOX has been revealing all along.

Senator Ted Cruz grills Homeland Secretary Mayorkas (10:19) on the breakdown of our southern border.

What's wrong with Physics? | Sabine Hossenfelder (35:11).

https://youtu.be/YYDnspMWdaM&t=8m30s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B9wMUhhYjGY&t=2s
https://www.bellingcat.com/
https://curiositystream.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i5EekjTFCzo&t=0s
https://youtu.be/GT57eAJSWfo
https://youtu.be/HQdJNn1sNyg
https://youtu.be/rvPuJXRXgDU
https://youtu.be/iEwxAJ0zgNE
https://youtu.be/g901Karkz7k
https://youtu.be/mJKvIf9WjJY
https://youtu.be/3ZxAOHA2zN4
https://youtube.com/shorts/qyVv6wlnsjk?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/sVp0r6R4Jts?feature=share
https://youtu.be/KtjeNvTwYeU
https://youtu.be/-zJHMad1ZsM
https://youtu.be/WPIS51w2Ruw
https://youtu.be/6HbT82RUmN0
https://youtu.be/EINcJuKj2TY
https://youtu.be/6deO0iHmTFk
https://youtu.be/taU7mRTnrtY
https://youtu.be/M6EiRDWUeXI
https://youtu.be/WbuYMmm1RzE
https://youtu.be/vjQXkweG-Fk&t=1m
https://youtu.be/ORSuo1LsyRQ
https://youtu.be/r3XYc9Llc3c
https://youtube.com/shorts/-Br2kN4C7oQ?feature=share
https://youtu.be/iop0dwTcdPw
https://youtu.be/TfoG8_UdFNU
https://youtu.be/nq300eUoQfg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MohHCzNrVDM
https://youtu.be/oKz1ZnV1Oa8
https://youtu.be/dIO9L7jTqMc
https://youtu.be/8aUk6oi_AmM


The end of masculinity has been somewhat exaggerated (14:51). Sabine Hossenfelder

A clump of rat brain cells connected to a circuit can play pong (7:25).

Self-organizing steel balls explain metal heat treatment (8:44) Junk it if you run into a long advertisement.

The Lion Sleeps Tonight (3:40)

The Crawdad Song - The Petersens (3:48)

For turtle lovers (short) More turtle fun (short)

Tony Heller says YouTube blocked him, now merely "shadow bans" him (1:50). Weather history vs climate theory

Mathematician claims the flu vaccine is worthless (article).

Nov 11/09/2022….

Elon Musk sleeps on factory floor (58:24) Cars, Twitter. Rockets. Goal: To preserve Human Consciousness! A++

Republicans vs FBI in the coming Congress (0:30) Ted Cruz. Jim Jordan versus FBI (0:30)

University systems are collapsing. Why? What to do? Rebuild it online! (9:30). Jordan Peterson

Jordan Peterson at Hoover Institution (1:02:53) Canada 11min. Wokeness 12min. Thought=speech. Dostoyevsky

Breaking two-million views on Rumble Article by Ron Unz with Tulsi Gabbard. Has links to videos.

Historic CIA disinformation campaign reported by former agent (4:03) one generation back but still with us.

Glenn Greenwald: Democrats are trying to redefine 'free speech' (5:14)

"The Globalist Agenda" (8:51) The Repubs are as bad as the Dems, says this guy “MotivHolic”.

An American Indian after two years in jail writes about racism there Two pages of text

Dozens of convicted criminals in rural Alaska have been hired as cops (best available) Anchorage Daily News

Ted Cruz versus FBI and NSA (8:58)

Ray Epps and FBI Involvement in Capitol Hill Riot (6:30) CBN news (Christian News) FOX (10:29)

Facebook hit with 822 election campaign finance violations: ‘Largest Fine in US History’ (10:58)

Portland sweeps huge homeless encampment to find 150 stolen cars live pigs and tons of garbage (16:42)

Sustainable agriculture while feeding the poor VERSUS a policy based on compulsion (10:17) Jordan Peterson

Restructuring the utilities of South Africa during the imminent collapse (32:51) Electricity, mines, water, railways

Dozens killed as U.S. armored vehicles attack Haiti fuel blockade (11:16). Give it to the criminals instead?

Joe Rogan: When did the left go super WOKE? What happened to the Left? & Censorship (7:54)

What is Musk getting wrong about Twitter? (17:52) Scott Galloway (Amanpour & Co) Jon: Too soon to judge.

Groomer Schools, by James Lindsey (1:41:39) Some good ideas but “too many words.”

Nov 11/06/2022….

Victor David Hansen at Stanford's Hoover Institute. Give him at least two minutes.

Moscovites, “Do you see others as equal to us?” (8:00)

Moscovites, “Don't you think you should finally start caring about politics?” (6:54).

The healthcare system is backed up A comic in a single-frame.

The meaning of pair bonding – Jordan Peterson explains why marriage is better than mere partnership (9:17).

Sailing “moths” (2:39) It looks like a sailboard up on stilts.

https://youtu.be/PY_4S_dfUv4
https://youtu.be/67r7fDRBlNc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xuL2yT-B2TM
https://youtu.be/9RnhVDTks3g
https://youtu.be/_Cpu9Z3z6pU
https://youtube.com/shorts/YSmFlLAcZ58?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/V7-CtW7-ZFQ?feature=share
https://youtu.be/CiduojMjcGQ
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/influenza-vaccine-is-perfect-example
https://youtu.be/KeEmVxMFM4Q
https://youtube.com/shorts/79q02WXnB74?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/u-jG7Cr8uis?feature=share
https://youtu.be/Epy1cimuStc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DcA5TotAkhs
https://www.unz.com/announcement/breaking-two-million-views-on-rumble/
https://youtu.be/rGLuLMmt3nI
https://youtu.be/TNxt8EPZTCs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xn7pOQZ8UJY
https://www.amren.com/blog/2022/11/race-in-prison/
https://www.adn.com/lawless/2019/07/18/the-alaska-village-where-every-cop-has-been-convicted-of-domestic-violence/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LMB5tCzBUjE&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YPt4ulVGGDE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ylYF6-sZkgM
https://youtu.be/R-n91vtTxPs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nOJaMinXYYg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vpTt6TZr3_g
https://youtu.be/be4vChJ3E1s
https://youtu.be/WgZTd7U881s
https://youtu.be/-O6WppBA3OE
https://youtu.be/L7gQxAQlIK0
https://youtu.be/oWEB31FMsno
https://youtu.be/HvEZdjcNpHI&t=1m
https://youtu.be/WiNTabqBOwQ
https://youtu.be/VPzbN2__Qq8
https://s3.amazonaws.com/lowres.cartoonstock.com/medical-health-health_care_system-national_health_service-overloaded-waiting_list-pdyn96_low.jpg
https://youtu.be/V3JysVNAfu4
https://youtu.be/e0tfTI65H8o


Fauci was forced to testify under oath (0:30). Soros chief prosecutor in FL expelled (0:30)

This link will be shadow banned (14:58) Yup, it is shadow banned (2:00) For shame, Google!

The multiverse, does it exist? Penrose, Kaku, and Hossenfelder 54-minute debate starts with a summary.

Artur Rehi was demonetized because he covers the war (4:36). Sad that YouTube is what it is.

Trump’s home was raided (0:30). What is DonaldTrump saying these days? (0:30)

What are the consequences of winning: House, Senate, Presidency? (4:03) Trey Goudy

France demands Rumble to censor Russian news outlets, Rumble says NO (13:15) Jon emits test comment.

Nov 11/05/2022….

Massive FBI CORRUPTION detailed in 1000+ page report by House Judiciary (24:36) –Robert Gouveia Esq.

Obama calls for Negotiations with Putin (8:01) Jimmy Dore Show Claerbout’s view of Biden/Putin

Dem Party Turns On Anti-War Democratic Primary Winner (12:49) Jimmy Dore Show (peacenik)

Election fraud prevention (11:48). what’s being done and by whom

Republican National Committee Sues GOOGLE for EMAIL CENSORSHIP (43:47)

Ask a Mortician makes a serious documentary. It’s Popular. Youtube blocks it! (8:08)

How we can build a better internet (45:00) Seeking a new net to make a new world with BlockChain (technical)

Artur Rehi, Europe will not freeze this winter (15:46) and many failures in Russia

“will to power” is not how civilization rises (6:51) by Jordan Peterson. He is right. A+

FBI Demands 66 YEARS Before Releasing Seth Rich Laptop Data!?! (21:20) It’s about Hillary’s laptop

Who Killed Malcolm X? New York to Pay $36 Million for two men wrongfully jailed for 1965 Murder (14:35)

Dangerous new laws in Canada by Jordan Peterson (6:51)

The real reason they can't get rid of affirmative action (article) By Steve Sailer (politically incorrect)

Ecology causes starvation in Sri Lanka (5:48). Stossel.

Contemporary….

Why everyone should start an email newsletter (13:53)

E-trikes for elders (23:11)

Heat the person, not the room (8:29).

The tragic ‘79 Fastnet sail boating disaster (13:24) My family and I were nearby.

Finding meaning in your life (10:27). Jordan Peterson

Supreme court & affirmative action (16:15) Opening speeches & questions. Interesting.

Nov 11/01/2022….

Social Media Kills the Internet Utopia (59:16) Razib Khan & Jonathan Haidt, a podcast, A+++
Crime cartels are taking over CA towns (24:09) Driving the locals out.

Food insecurity (starvation) coming soon (25:07) Jordan Peterson scary rant needs references.

The illusion of Russian and Chinese aggression is created by the deep state (5:51) Fmr. Pentagon

How we can and why we must fix the internet (46:41) Jonathan Haidt Aspen conference

FBI is stonewalling Congress (10:33) Congressman Matt Goetz
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https://youtu.be/UN6CJPLrZw0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rMM7T47NP0Y&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7CJPafxh3DI
https://youtu.be/-MvmnERgQOY
http://sep.stanford.edu/sep/jon/putin.html
https://youtu.be/7_ynTduON-E
https://youtu.be/-faNq1cyxSA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FpFSpTlUsjw
https://youtu.be/cN5hNzVqkOk
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https://youtu.be/W8ptAw_5KZo
https://youtu.be/aC9V1y1Varg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vzAXfOvlQl4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nxmGTc21tNk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8baggFO6C4
https://www.unz.com/isteve/the-real-reason-they-cant-end-affirmative-action/?utm_source=email&utm_campaign=isteve
https://youtu.be/JE5TrVEGP20
https://youtu.be/ozWseKZV6Ac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PCcmbdKibA8&t=0s
https://youtu.be/3qtcr_qTBrM
https://youtu.be/GmT0SAMwDVI
https://youtu.be/kvaJXX_Bu5U
https://youtu.be/yC9QWP3KjQc
https://unsupervisedlearning.libsyn.com/jonathan-haidt-social-media-kills-the-internet-utopia
https://youtu.be/YL86snd4dP8
https://youtu.be/tF5spyudTYA
https://youtu.be/wN_U7qK_T9M
https://youtu.be/P5Puvh_UlAg
https://youtu.be/riaWaSswbtk


The red wave is coming, says Joe Rogan (7:57)

Republicans are being accused of Russian disinformation (12:11) Wisconsin Senator Ron Johnson

He left California because of a tax audit (short)

Will another million people leave California? (short)

Joe Rogan shows them going up to the top in government (6:50)

Methanol — the best fuel we’ve got (10:31)

Dried up Mississippi river in Tennessee (3:00)

You likely want SwingVotersCount2022 for the whole year.

https://youtu.be/eMNX0no4aWI
https://youtu.be/Cj7fZirjkbA
https://youtube.com/shorts/F1aj2UeMYzA?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/KX8dtgrB8To?feature=share
https://youtu.be/Fpet7gB8rwY
https://youtu.be/lraiZzHiieo
https://youtu.be/t83HGJDB7q0

